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Brutal massacre in Monrovian church leaves hundreds dead 
The Asociated Press troops. tion of the 600 dead figure. 

MONROVIA, Liberia - Loyalist soldiers 
,of President Samuel Doe burst into a 
Lutheran church compound Monday and 

' massacred at least 600 civilian refugees, 
I including many children, witnesses said. 

In either case, a spokesman for Doe 
denied the allegations. In a telephone call 
to the British Broadcasting Corp. in 
London, the spokesman said rebels wear
ing government uniforms killed the civi
lians in the early morning raid. 

late December when rebels invaded from 
neighboring Ivory Coast in a bid to oust 
Doe. 

The rebels accuse Doe, in power since 
1980, of rights abuses and corruption. 

People who said they escaped the attack 
alleged about 30 soldiers blasted the 
church door down with machine guns. 
They then opened fire on about 2,000 
people from the Gio and Mano tribes who 
had taken refuge there. 

of Gios and Manos, whose tribes have 
supported the rebels seeking to overthrow 
Doe and speak a different language than 
Doe's loyalists. Most of Doe's troops are 
from his Krahn tribe and the Mandingo 
tribe. 

Earlier Monday, White House deputy 
press secretary Stephen Hart said U.S. 
Embassy officials had confirmed govern
ment troops slaughtered at least 200 
people at the church compound in Monro
via. There was no independent confmna-

The White House condemned the masaa
cre as a "senseleas act of terror" but had 
no plans to send in troops. -At this point 
we don't believe that wou1d be a prudent 
course of action,· Hart said. 

Witnesses said soldiers broke into the 
church compound about 2 a.m. when the 
refugees were asleep. There was no 
telephone, so victims had no way of 
calling for help. 

However, State Department officials in 
' Washington said late Monday that their 
I information, based on reports from U.S. 
Embassy staff still in Monrovia, indicates 
about 200 had been killed by Liberian 

Witnesses said most victims were chil
dren and women, some with babies 
strapped to their backs and others cower
ing in corners. They had been seeking 
refuge from the civil war, which began in Government troops have killed hundreds See"""". Page 3 

:Unclaimed textbooks 
.'reverted' to UI co-op 
• By SUlan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

ill students returning in the fall 
• may be surprised to find their 
books gone from the UI Student 

• Association Book Co-op. 
Approximately 1,100 students, fac: 

ulty, staff and non-students will 
' fmd that their non-current semes-
• ter texts have been "reverted" to, 
or taken possession by, the co-op. 

• These books were eventually pur
chased by a book wholesaler, some 

· of which were subsequently thrown 
away. 

In registered letters sent to stu-
• dents and non-students May 31, 
• co-op contractors were told they 
. had 30 days to remove their non-
• current semester texts from the 

co-op. 
, "1£ books other than current
, semester texts are not removed by 
the deadline, they will become 

' property of the UISA Co-op," the 
,letter stated. 

Contractors who were not cur-
I rently registered students, faculty 
or staff received a different regis

I tered letter instructing them to 
· remove all their books within the 
3O-day deadline. 

: LaWmaker 
1 

'murdered 
in bombing 

' By Edith Lederer 
The Associated Press 

HANKHAM, England - A bomb 
'hidden under a car exploded Mon
, day, killing a Conservative Parly 
lawmaker and confidante of the 

' prime minister who was on an 
I Irish RepUblican Army assassina
tion list, police said. 

, Ian Gow, chairman of the North
ern Ireland committee in the 

• House of Commons, died of injuri,es 
.minutes after turning the ignition 
key in his car outside bis house, 

\ authorities said. 
• Scotland Yard's chief anti-terrorist 
officer, George Churchill-Coleman, 

' &lid the attack appeared to be the 
work of the IRA. No one else was 
injured and no one immediately 

· claimed ~sponsibility. 
\ . Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
viewed the car with its roof on the 

' driver's side peeled back and all 
· the glass blown out. 

o "I cou1d talk to him like nobody 
else,· she said of Gow after visiting 
hie widow. . 

• , Gow, 53, had been warned he was 
• on a list of 100 lawmakers, judges 
and civil servants found in an IRA 
~b ~ . in south London in 

,Decem 0 1988, Churchill-
Coleman ·d. 

Friends and neighbors in Hank
ham, on England's southeast coast, 

' laid Gow took few precautions. "It 
tould be easy for terrorists to get 
bbn,· said Jane Birch, a neighbor. 

i It appeared that a device packing 
· ~ .oout five pounds of explosives was 

placed under the driver's seat and 
.,1It to go off when the ignition was 
turned on, Churchill-Coleman said. 

"My impression is that it was 
IlOIne sort of tilt switch. Once you 
tum it on, it explodes immedi
ately,· he said. 

, GowwasPriiTIeMinisterMargaret 
, 1\atcher's parliamentary private 

~ 

"We're trying to make the co-op 
back to where it started - a fair 
book exchange," said Stephen 
Gray, coordinator of campus pro
grams. "I think it will help stu
dents to know that there are on1y 
current texts in there instead of 
leafing through hundreds of old 
editions and buying the wrong 
book." 

The changes in the format of the 
co-op come after an organizational 
audit spurred by financial difficul
ties and lack of storage space. 

Last week, the reverted books 
were bid out to a wholesaler from 
Minneapolis, Gray said. 

On July 24, the book wholesaler, 
Arnie Schultz, purchased "at least 
2,500 books sold for $1,800,· 
according to book co-op employee 
Michelle Eberhardt. 

"I would guess at least 3,000 books 
were thrown away," Eberhardt 
said. "He said 'nobody wants these 
books. They're not worth anything. 
No Big Ten schools or libraries will 
buy these books.' " 

Schu1tz took over 40 boxes of 
books, paying for the ones he 
planned to sell elsewhere in the 
Midwest, according to Jim Niblock 
of the Office of Campus Programs, 

who helped supervise the co-op for 
a week in July while Gray was on 
vacation. 

"It's sad because there was noth
ing you cou1d do about it,· Niblock 
said. "There was an understanding 
that he'd take them all." 

The money for the books is being 
turned over to the co-op account for 
wages and lost book fees, Gray 
said. 

The co-op closed July 9 to begin 
boxing current-semester texts and 
reverting all others. 

"The book co-op gave the students 
far more than 30 days to pick up 
their books," Niblock said. 

According to Gray, "All current
semester texts were boxed and 
kept in the basement and weren't 
sold to the wholesaler.· 

"If someone did have a book (in 
the co-op) for next semester, 
chances are it was boxed up," 
Niblock added. 

Gray said if students are missing 
current-semester books they had 
contracted, the co-op would assume 
they had been sold and would pay 
for them. 

VISA Book Co-op will be reopened 
in the Union's Lucas-Dodge Room 

See Co-op. Page 3 

This Is the wrecked car of Brltllh lawmaker Ian Gow, who wal killed 
Monday when a bomb planted In the vehicle exploded at his home at 
Hankham, southern England. The IRA Is luspected of the bombing. 

secretary from 1979 to 1983. He 
was also a close family friend and 
political ally to whom she turned 
for advice in moments of difficulty. 

Gow resigned from her govern
ment in 1985 to protest the Anglo
Irish Agreement that guaranteed 
Ireland a say in the province's 
affairs. He saw the accord as 
undermining British authority in 
Northern Ireland. 

Irish Prime Minister Charles 
Haughey and Britain's Roman 
Catholic Cardinal Basil Hume 
joined politicians in condemning 
the attack, the fourth slaying of a 
British lawmaker sin~e sectarian 
violence broke out in Northern 
Ireland in 1969. 

The IRA has claimed responsiblity 
for a series of bombings in 
England, including one on May 16 
that killed Sgt. Charles Chapman 
at a British anny recruiting office. 

Other recent targets have included 
London's Stock Exchange; the 
Carlton Club, a traditional Conser
vative Party watering hole; and a 

Royal Air Force base in northwest 
London. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment condemned the killing and 
offered condolences to Gow's fam
ily. 

Gow's killers were "plain, common 
murderers," Thatcher said after 
spending nearly an hour with 
Gow's widow, Jane, at the couple's 
home near Eastbourne, 60 miles 
southeast of London. 

Thatcher went to a special private 
service for Gow. 

She said the Gows and their two 
sons spent some Christmases with 
the Thatchers and that the fami
lies were close. 

The prime minister, who narrowly 
escaped an IRA bombing that 
killed five at a hotel in Brighton 
during a Conservative Party meet
ing in October 1984, said public 
officials should take all precautions 
suggested by Scotland Yard. 

Nearly a dozen bouquets offtowers 
were placed near the gate to the 
drive. 

t FRAGilE 
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Split caused 
by measure 
of reforms 
By Matt Yancy 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - Senate Demo
crats and Republicans opened 
debate Monday on campaign
fmance reform at loggerheads over 
spending ceilings after agreeing to 
ban contributions from special
interest groups in the wake of the 
savings and loan scandal. 

Majority Democrats, as they have 
for years, continued to insist on 
stste-by-state limits on how much 
candidates can raise and spend to 
win or keep Senate seats. 

U Anything short of that only cre
ates the appearance of reform,~ 
said Democratic Leader George 
Mitchell of Maine. 

Republicans countered that any 
bill limiting spending would stifle 
challengers and allow Democrats 
to maintain control of both houses 
o~Congrel!s . 

"Everybody knows this is not 
going anywhere because it's a 
spending-limit bill that the presi
dent will not sign," said GOP 
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas. 

lowanIDa~ld Greedy 

These are JUlt a fraction of the more than 3000 books from the UISA 
Book Co-op that have been thrown away. Non-current textbookl were 
"reverted" to the co-op and sold to a book wholesaler. 

Dole said Republicans would not 
attempt to filibuster the bill as 
they did two years ago, successfully 
beating back eight attempts by 
Democrats to have the chamber 

See PAC. Page 5 

C.ommunication with landlord 
a good way to settle disputes 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

Communication is the key in settling tenant
landlord disputes, according to Doug Boothroy, 
director of Iowa City Housing and Inspection 
Services. 

"Many times when we have a tenant complaint, we 
ask, 'Have you talked to the landlord?' and some
times they haven't," Boothroy said. 

"Having a good relationship with your landlord is 
important," he added. "Make an effort to talk, then 
you won't have to bring in a third party like us." 

"A lot of these conflicts are resolved this way," he 
added. 

The Iowa City Housing and Inspection Services 
office receives several calls each week from both 
tenants and landlords relating to malfunctioning 
appliances, maintenance problems and housing code 
violations. 

"The complaints run from things breaking down 
that were working when leased, to over-occupancy,· 
Boothroy said. 

Seasonal extremes often cause an increase in 
complaints from tenants, he said . 
. "During the wintertime it's the heat and in the 

summertime it's air conditioning systems that fail,· 
Boothroy said. 

"Not supplying adequate heat in the wintertime is a 
housing violation, and if they rented an apartment 
with air conditioning supplied that isn't working, 
there's a problem," he said . 

People get short-tempered because it's hot, but when 
many air conditioners break down the landlord may 
not be able to respond immediately because the 
aervice people are busy, and that's when the tenants 
call us," he added. 

Boothroy said in some instances, such as fire code 
violations, it is the tenants causing the problems. 

"In terms of the number of violations we ciu:, 
fire-safety violations are the most common in our 
regular inspections, and usually it is the tenant 
doing something wrong," he said. 

Boothroy said common fire code violations included 
a tenant removing batteries from a fire detector, 
improper use of extention cords, blocked doorways 
and flammable materials next to heat sources. 

The city conducts regular full inspections of multi
family dwellings, which include apartment houses 
every two years, Boothroy said. At the request of the 
UI, the city does a fuJI inspection of fraternity and 
sorority houses every two years and a fire-safety 
inspection in the off-year. 

Student 
Housing 

Issues 

Ronald Henderson, a housing administrator with 
the Iowa City Housing Authority, said Iowa City 
doesn't have any "slum lords" - or landlords who 
have a large number of complaints lodged against 
them. 

"We don't have a blacklist but we sometimes have 
agencies we have to look at closely at times," 
Henderson said. "Most are interested in their 
investments and have a tendency to keep units up to 
code without our prompting." 

The Housing and Inspection Service also provides 
rental assistance for some Iowa City residents in a 
voucher and certificate program. 

The program provides a subsidy for the amount 
between 30 percent of the renter's income and the 
"fair market rent~ for the rent of an apartment, 
according to Ronald Henderson. 

"Fair market rent" is a set price for rent and 
utilities as detennined for the Iowa City area by the 
Federal Housing and Urban Development, Hender
son said. 
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Legislators offer plan to meet college expenses 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

aid program and suggested it could be aimed 
at graduates who decide to stay in the state to 
begin a career. 

accessible - a hot political and social topic. 
Officials of the Iowa College Aid Commission 

handed the legislators some daunting statis
tics. DES MOINES - Meeting all requests for 

assistance with college expenses would cost 
$250 million more a year, far beyond the 
state's ability to pay, legislators were told 
Monday. 

Legislators said they were crafting a targeted 

A comprehensive program is too expensive for 
a state budget already projected to be in the 
red this year, said Rep. Donald Shoultz, 
D-Waterloo. 

The legislative interim committee is studying 
how Iowa can make higher education more 

Student aid from state and federal sources -
loans and grants and other programs - runs 
about $460 million a year, legislators were 
told. Another $250 million in requests goes 
unmet, officials said. 

Towing tale twists with 'bomb threats' 
By Dan Z1nkand 
The Daily Iowan 

The president of Holiday Wreck
er & Crane Service said his busi
ness has received anonymous bomb 
threats following inaccurate media 
stories about the towing of a vehi
cle containing the wheelchair of an 
Iowa City veteran. 

has thus far appeared in any of the 
stories carried by the media." 

An article in the July 18 Daily 
Iowan reported that Iowa City 
police towed a car owned by Dan 
Vickroy Jr. from Seville Apart
ments . Vickroy's car contained a 
wheelchair owned by his father, 
Dan Vickroy Sr., a Vietnam vet
eran who lost both legs and an arm 
in the war. Another media account 
said the wheelchair was contained 
in Dan Vickroy's van. 

Vickroy said Monday he does not 
own a van. 

In a June 24 letter to the Iowa 
City Council, Jere Wissink, presi· 
dent of Holiday Wrecker, invited 
the council to examine the situa
tion. Vickroy said a handicap parking 

Wissink said "no accurate report permit was displayed in his son's 

car. He said Holiday Wrecker 
would not give him his wheelchair 
without a release from the police. 
Vickroy also said he paid Holiday 
Wrecker $7 for storage in addition 
to other charges. 

Officials at Holiday Wrecker did 
not return phone calls on July 17 
regarding Vickroy's allegations. 

Wissink wrote in his letter that 
the vehicle was not owned by Dan 
Vickroy, that Vickroy was not 
charged $7 for storage and that a 
handicap sticker was not displayed 
in the car. 

Wissink also wrote that "although 
we did insist that the towing 

charges be paid before the vehicle 
could be moved, we did not require 
and never stated that Mr. Vickroy 
would have to pay the charges 
before the wheelchair could be 
removed." 

Vickroy said Monday that he paid 
$7 storage, in addition to $35 for 
towing, $20 for the release of the 
vehicle after hours and $2.20 in 
tax, 

He also said he would answer any 
questions the city council had 
about the incident. "They can ask 
me any questions they want," he 
said. 

Coroner rules 
man's death 
a drowning 

Radon detection a grave concern 
for homeowners and researchers 

The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Medical Exa
miner T.T. Bozek ruled that the 
death of a West Liberty man 
found in the Iowa River over the 
weekend was caused by drown
ing. 

Marcus Wilson, 38, of West Lib
erty, drowned after being thrown 
into the river when his boat was 
pulled over the Burlington Street 
dam around midnight Saturday, 
according to Johnson County offi
cials. Officials said the boat's 
motor malfunctioned while in the 
area of the UI Power Plant. 

Officials began dragging the 
river after receiving a call that a 
boat had capsized near the dam. 
Wilson's body was' discovered 
south of the dam around 1 :20 
p.m. Sunday. 

Wilson's companion , West 
Branch resident David Hansen, 
25, was also thrown out of the 
boat but was able to swim to 
shore with the help of a fisher
man. 

Hansen was treated at UI Hospi
tals and Clinics and was 
released. 

Briefs 
Colloton receives award 

VI Hospitals and Clinics director 
John Colloton received the highest 
award given by the American Hos
pitals Association Monday. 

Colloton received the Distin
guished Service Award at the 
AHA's annual meeting in Washing
ton, D.C., to recognize his achieve
ments in health-care programs and 
hospital administration. 

Colloton, director and assistant 
director to the president for 
statewide health services, has been 
with the UI Hospitals since 1958. 
He has served as director since 
1971. 

Researchers awarded by AHA 
The American Heart Association 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with two counts of 
assault causing injury, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The records state John Axnix, 22, 
941 E. Jefferson St., assaulted a 
woman by pulling her hair and 
grabbing her throat. 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

.Internillonil Plrt-Tlml Schollr
ship Appllcation/lnformltlon Se.alon 
will be held by the Office of Interna
tional Education and Services at 3 p.m. 
in the Union, Big Ten Room. 

• "Modernl.m, Po.tmodernlsm and 
the Sublime." by Allan Megill, a Fac
ulty Rhetoric Seminar, will be spon
sored by the Project on Rhetoric of 

, Inquiry from 3-5 p.m. in Seashore Hall, 
Room W7oo. 

.Iowl City Oenelloglcll Society 
will meet at 7 p.m. at the State 
Hlatorlcal Society building, 402 Iowa 
Ave. 

.The lowl .Clty ZEN Center will 
hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
Ind 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S, Gilbert 
St., IIOOfId floo r. 

The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - More control is 
needed to assure the accuracy and 
precision of radon detectors for 
homes, researchers said Monday. 

The U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency has a voluntary 
National Radon Measurement Pro
ficiency Program, but there are no 
mandatory national programs to 
certify radon measurement compa
nies. 

In a study by researchers at the UI 
College of Medicine, detectors that 
had passed the RMP program 
testing had reasonable accuracy 
and precision. Those awaiting pro
ficiency testing did not perform as 
well, said William Field, a doctoral 
student in preventive medicine and 
environmental health. 

The study, conducted by Field and 
co-author Burton Kross, an assis
tant professor of preventive medi
cine and environmental health, is 
published in the August issue of 
the American Journal of Public 
Health. 

"The EPA strategy for dealing 
with the radon problem relies 
solely on homeowners to test for 
radon, so it's important that people 
conduct the simple test - no one 
else is going to do it for them," 
Field said. 

awarded $1.47 million in grants 
earlier this year to UI College of 
Medicine researchers. 

Thirteen separate grants will pro
vide funding for projects to investi
gate various aspects of cardiovas
cular and related illnesses, such as 
high blood pressure, blocked arte
ries and irregular heart rhythms. 

Recipients from the Department of 
Internal Medicine include Assis
tant Professors John Bertolatus, 
David Chappell, David Gutterman, 
Steven Hempel and Robert Rea, 
Associate Professors Vaughn Kir
choff, James Hunter and Michael 
Stein and Professor John Stokes. 

Grants were also received by Alice 
Fulton , associate professor of 
biochemistry; Steven Moore, assis-

When a man came to the victim's 
aid, the defendant fought with him 
and bi.t the man on the ear, 
breaking the skin and drawing 
blood in the process, court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 16. 

• A Cedar Rapids man was 
charged Saturday with prohibited 
acts, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The records state Jeffrey C. Hox-

Wednesday 
• "OBJECTIVE LOVE - Gender 

Rep,. .. ntatlon In Advertl.lng: The 
Portra,ll of Womln a. Object. of 
Male Sexual Olllre," a mUlti-media 
presentation, will be given in Sham
baugh Auditorium from 8-9:50 a.m. 

~Pollc, 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The Oa/ly Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
day. prior to publication. Notic" may be 
II4IIIt through the mall, but be sure to mall 
earty to ensure publication. All submiealona 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (Which appears on the cl888l· 
lied ada pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on I full sheet 01 papar. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
tha telephone. Ait 8ubmlsslons must Include 
the name and phone number, which wilt not 
be published, of a cont.ct person In case of 
qu.tlona. 

"Equally important is that these 
detectors be accurate, because the 
results dictate whether a homeow
ner should seek additional testing 
and perhaps take remedial mea
sures to lower radon levels in the 
home," he said. 

Radon is an odorless, colorless, 
radioactive gas that occurs natur
ally in rocks, soil and sometimes 
water. It seeps through porous soil 
and other openings to escape into 
the atmosphere. It also can seep 
into a home through dirt floors, 
cracks in floors and walls, floor 
drains, sump pumps and joints, 
cracks, and pores in hollow block 
walls. 

Studies have shown that exposure 
to high levels of radon for long 
periods can increase a person's 
chances of developing lung cancer. 
EPA guidelines suggest further 
testing when the initial screening 
shows radon concentrations are 
more than four picocuries per liter 
of air. 

In the Iowa study, researchers 
bought six brands of radon detec
tors that are sold widely in Iowa. 
Fifteen of each company's detectors 
were placed in the basement bed
room of a ranch-style home in 
southeastern Iowa that had radon 
concentrations representative of 

• 

tant professor of pathology; and 
Terence Williams, professor of ana
tomy. 

ICLU officers elected 
The Hawkeye chapter of the Iowa 

Civil Liberties Union elected new 
officers at its June meeting. 

The new officers are: Jeff Cox, 
president; Ann Bovbjerg" vice 
president; and Jan Rutledge, sec
retary. All of the officers are from 
Iowa City. 

The Hawkeye chapter includes 
members from Johnson, Linn and 
Muscatine counties. 

VA to honor women 
The VA Medical Center invites all 

women veterans to an Aug, 4 
conference, which will include a 

worth, 31, 2116 Larry Drive, 
attempted to obtain a drug with a 
prescription that the prescribing 
doctor had indicated was fraudu
lently obtained. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 7. 

• A Cushing, Okla., man was 
charged Friday with assault with 
injury, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state Clyde A. McDa-

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted . 

Queltlons regarding the Calendar column 
shOUld be directed to Diana Walt ace. 
335-6063. 

ComtctIona 
The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 

lairness in the reporting 01 news. II a report 
II wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a ctarlflcatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor .t 335-6030. A correc
tion or • clarillcallon will be pUblished In 
this column. 

• A Boef in the July 26 Daily 
Iowan mistakenly reported the 
time of s~ecMuncheon to be be 
held by the Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council. The speech by 
James Chrisinger a public 8ffairs 
officer with tile U.S, Embassy. in 
Pra~el will be held at noon on 
Aug. 3 m the Union, South Room. 

w.crtpllona 
The Daily I_an Is published by Student 

the majority of homes in Iowa, 
Field said. 

A continuous monitor was placed 
in the room to record the actual 
radon level each day, which varied 
greatly during the test period. Four 
of the six detectors yielded accept
able results while measurements 
from two were not as reliable, the 
study said. 

Two-day charcoal absorption 
detectors made by Key Technology 
of Jonestown, Pa., and Ryan 
Nuclear Labs of West Jefferson, 
Ohio, performed reasonably well, it 
said. 

Seven-day diffusion barrier char
coal absorption detectors (DBGA) 
from American Radon Services of 
Ames and Air Check Inc., of Arden, 
N.C., also performed well. While 
the DBGA detectors from The 
Radon Project of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
did fairly well, there was a fair 
amount of variation in their 
results, Field said. 

The five-day bare alpha registra
tion device from Terradex in Glen
wood, m., performed poorly, the 
study said. The average level 
reported by this device was 68 
percent lower than the actual 
radon levels in the home, Field 
said. 

tour of the Herbert Hoover 
Museum exhibition called "Mrs. 
President: From Martha to Bar
bara;" medical information for 
attendees and a presentation of the 
Vietnam experience by the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa Theater. 

The conference will be held at 
Herbert Hoover National Historic 
Site and Presidential Museum in 
West Branch, Iowa, from 10 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. A buffet luncheon will be 
included at a cost of $6.75. Reser
vations are advised. 

To register or receive more infor
mation, call Women Veterans 
Coordinators Barbara Bowman at 
338-0581, Ext. 6274, or Judy Jor
dan at Ext. 6930. 

The public is also invited. 

Diel, 29, was involved in a verbal 
altercation with the front-desk 
clerk of University Inn, Highway 6, 
Coralville. 

The records state that the defen
dant became increasingly upset 
and pushed the victim to the 
ground during a fight. 

The victim suffered a sprained 
wrist as a result of the incident, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 7. 
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MEN'S & LADIES' 

SHORTS 

Assorted slyles and 
sizes. Includes 
Lee, Palmetto, 

Bum Equipment 
and others. 
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GOOnD 

JUN SHO~ 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Houri: 
M-F 10-9, Sal 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

SHORTS 
~ 1/2 off 
Men's & Women's 
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Professional 
Benefits 

Corporation 
An Independent 

Source of 

Insurance Services 

and Products 

Life 

Disability 
Insurance 

Group 
Insurance 

Please Call 

Without Obligation 

For a Free Consultation 

354-6554 

325 East Washington Street 

Suite 204 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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ROLEX 

MAKE HER GRADUATION G 

Mark this most important time with a gift 
your graduate will never outgrow: a Rolex. 
Such as this Lady's Oyster Perpetual, with 
handsome stainless steel case. Individually 

tested and guaranteed pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 
Downtown lot S. Dubu .... 
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,Ombudsperson .listens to the problems of the UI Bush's work 
approved by 
6E)O/0 of Iowans 

By John Kenyon 
_ The Daily Iowan 

off their chest - they aren't prepared to 
take things any further than that," she 
added. 

UI Office of the Ombudsperson 

W students, staff and faculty who feel their 
uni.,ersity-related problems aren't being 
addlessed can take their concerns to the UI 
Office of the Ombudsperson. 

The office, established in 1985, has the 
of "ensuring fair and equitable 

fur all individuals within the 
ystem," according to its defini-

., rniB$ion 
treatme 
univer ' 
ti01l-

~)trbara Schwartz, a UJ clinical law profes-
sor,' is now beginning the second year of her 
ma-time, four-year term as ombudsperson. 
She. is only the second person to serve in 
thi . position - Anthony Sinicropi beeame 
the UI's first ombudsperson when the 
poSition was 'created in 1985. 

While there is no set procedure for the 
ombudsperson to use when approaching a 
problem, most inquiries begin in the same 
way. Schwartz said, The ombudsperson 
must decide if there are any grounds to the 
complaint and any basis to follow up on it . 

"We then try to find out exactly what 
happened and go from there," Schwartz 
said. 

ConfidentiaJity and independence are two 
characteristics critical to the success of the 
office, according to Schwartz. 

"The four-year term is sufficient to gain 
experience, but short enough so as not to 
influence the neutrality of the position," she 
said. 

t~ CaseS/month for 1989 
: ~ .. -: 

WhQ USf1S the Omb{!dspsfSon? 

The Associated Press 

DES MOlNES - Most Iowans 
say George Bush's 1988 cam
paign pledge of "no new taxes· 
was a political ploy but they don't 
hold that against him, the latest 
Iowa poll indicates. 

The Des MoiTUlS Register's copyr
ight poll in Monday's edition 
shows 66 percent of Iowans 
surveyed said they approve of the 
way. Bush is handling his job. 

SChwartz is assisted by Maile-Gene Sagen, 
actipg associate ombudsperson, a half-time 
position. 

The position of UI Ombudsperson is 
appointed by the UI president and is held 
by a senior faculty or staff member at the 
VI, 

The independence of the office is also 
ensured beeause the ombudsperson is not 
overseen by any member of the UJ adminis
tration, Schwartz said. 

she said, "This gives them an opportunity 
to consult us more readily.· 

complaints are the largest aresa on campus. 
The College of Liberal Arts, UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and the medicine and business 
colleges are the top generators of com
plaints. 

According to the poll, relatively 
few adult Iowans believe that as 
a candidate two years ago Bush 
sincerely thought he could baJ
anee the federal budget without a 
tax increase if elected president. 

Schwartz sees her office's job as one of 
resolving conflicts, giving advice and inves
tigating problems. 

"I report annua]Jy to the president, but I 
don't have a supervisor teUing me how to do 
my job," Schwartz said. 

Since its beginning, the office of ombuds
person has seen the number of complaints 
received in an academic year more than 
double - from 83 complaints in 1986 to 168 
last year. 

A majority of the complaints received by the 
ombudsperson come from students and 
staff, and faculty and those outside the UI 
provide the rest. Some continuing concerns of the office of 

the ombudsperson are the high amount of 
complaints about UIHC and the amount of 
complaints by women. The office is also 
concerned with identifying people, pro
grams, and policies that are deemed diffi
cult and unreasonable. 

Twenty-seven percent said Bush 
was sincere in his no-tax pledge, 
the poll showed. Sixty-nine per
cent of respondents said Bush 
made the pledge for political 
gain. "We try to identify for the complaintant 

what they can do to pursue the matter," 
Schwartz said. 

Office statistics show the ombudsperson 
receives the most complaints toward the 
beginning of the semester, with some types 
showing up consistently from year to year. 

In terms of giving advice, Schwartz said 
many people visiting the office come just to 
talk. 

"A lot of times, they just come to get things 

Schwartz said she sees this more as a 
product of publicity tha,n an actual increase 
in problems on campus. 

"We have been making an efTort to let 
people know what we are and what we do," 

"We know we are always going to hear from 
some students who want out of their donn 
contracts," Schwartz said. 

The office's report also indicates that the 
areas of campus with the largest number of 

"We need to look at these areas in greater 
detail ," Schwartz said. "This way we can 
~ how they can be improved." 

The poll, conducted JuJy 16 
through July 25, was based on 
interviews with 803 Iowans and 
has a margin of error of plus or 
minus 3 n pprcentage points. 

Teleconference to address issues within the greek system 
Experts confront hazing, other problems i through education, increased awareness 

'1 By Ann Marie WIlliams and other t,opics in a teleco~ere~ce aimed 
The Daily Iowan at an estJ~ate~ 150 Ulllverslty greek 

systems natIOnWIde, 
Two years ago at the University of Texas, 

Delts Tau Delta fraternity member Greg 
Phillips was chased ofT a cliff to his death 
by two pledges. 

I 
Since 1978, an estimated 50 students 

have been killed and hundreds injured as 

j a result of hazing activities similar to the 
one that ended in Phillips' death. 

, But a recent surge of anti-hazing legisla
tion in about 33 states has led many 
greek organizations to increase aware-
nell!! of the dangers of hazing in their 
c'napiers. 

On Sept. 30, 10 nationally recognized 
experts on greek issues will address this 

"The Power of Caring: Greek Life Will 
Survive the '90s" addresses a range of 
topics of concern to greeks and college 
students in general, including values and 
ethics, alcohol and drug abuse, commu
nity building, hazing, muJticulturalism, 
and date rape. 

Concern about hazing was one of the 
catalysts for holding the teleconference, 
according to speaker Mary Peterson, 8 VI 
greek adviser and coordinator in the VI 
Office of Campus Progr;uns and Student 
Activities. Although hazing incidents 
have been diJninishing, the problem will 
continue to be addressed, she said. 

"What we're addreSSing is the breaking 
of old traditions - and hazing is one of 
them," Peterson said. "We support, in our 
rituals and oaths, the value of human 
rights. Hazing is a violation of human 
rights." 

In addition to hazing, accusations of 
racism and elitism have plagued greek 
systems nationwide. In response, greek 
chapters and advisers are aggressively 
confronting these issues through the 
establishment of programs designed to 
educate and inform greek members about 
problems facing society as a whole. 

"Education is the key," Peterson said, 
"And greeks profess, as part of their 
membership, to strive for outstanding 
leadership - to make a difference in their 
communities someday." 

The presentation is geared to greeks 
because they are an easy group to orga
nize and they make up a large segment of 

-I Continued from page 1 The Daily Iowan 
at the beginning of the fall semes

Iter - from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15 -
and for one month at the end of the 

iI eemester. 
"From Aug. 15 to 20, we'll accept 

! new texts 811d new contracts," 
Gray said. "Students will have to 
pick up their books in the fall and 
fill out new contracts if they want 
to jlell them." 

I The Union Market, scheduled to 
open Aug. 20, wilJ move in the 
ronner co-op space. 

The Union Market, to be run by 
IMU Food Services, will sell 
convenience-store type products 
including frozen foods, toiletries 
and snack food. 

Eiberia __ ~ 
Continued from page 1 

¥, no(iies of some people apparently 
killed while trying to flee were 
hanging from window frames of the 
mw,:h building, said one person 
w~o visited the camp. "I saw dead 
bodies all around," the source said, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. 

Other witnesses who refused to 
gi e their names said they saw 
women with their heads smashed 
open or blown to, pieces by bul1ets. 

'. 

NO 
,.INIMUM 
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Custom Printed 
Clothing 

o ~I For Your 
BUSiness, 
Club or 

Organization 

is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

the college population, she said. 
"Although the teleconference is geared to 

a greek popuLation, what's going to be 
said are issues any undergraduate can 
respond to," Peterson said. 

The UI will require new greek members 
to attend the conference and is planning 
to invite greeks from smaller area colleges 
to participate as well. 

The keynote address, "Demythologizing 
the Animal House," will be given by Will 
Keirn , a nationally recognized speaker, 
teacher and student adviser. Keim is also 
national coordinator of the teleconference. 

Other speakers include Jonathan Brant, 
executive vice president of the national 
interfraternity conference; Kent Gardner, 
executive director of the national Order of 
Omega; and Eileen Stevens, founder of 
the Committee to Halt Useless College 
Killings. 

"This teleconference offers an opportu-

nity for 10 experts to reach a substantial 
number of greek members," said Debbie 
Frey, Delta Delta Delta chapter president 
at the UI. "The speakers are from various 
areas of the country, giving them an 
opportunity to share their ideas and 
experiences as well as their expertise." 

Brett Kessler, UI Sigma Alpha Mu chap
ter president and undergraduate rep
resentative to the fraternity's national 
board, said the program will be very 
beneficial for students who tend to think 
of themselves as invulnerable. 

"Most students don't think anything can 
happen to them," Kessler said. "When 
they first come to the university, (new 
greeks) need to be aware of the issues and 
problems which face greeks." 

Peterson said she hopes young people 
who participate in the teleconference will 
be affected in a positive way. 

o R B o o K s 
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August 1 

THURSDAY 
August 2 
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8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
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Brando's 
,new movie 
is too funny 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

T he first time Clark Kel
logg (Matthew Broderick) 
meets Cannine Sabatini 
(Marlon Brando) in "The 

Freshman," he's both terrified and 
starstruck. Clark, a fIrst-year film 
student at New York University, 
has been shanghaied into accepting 
employment from Sabatini, an 

. importer (supposedly) who bears a 
striking resemblance to Don Cor
leone in "The Godfather": Sitting 
behind a huge desk in the dark 
corner of a restaurant, dressed all 
in black, his body and features 

Movl •• 

a 

Poor diction mires 
UI's 'Dialogues' 
By Jacqueline ComHo 
The Daily Iowan 

After viewing the first act 
of the ill Opera Theater's 
production of Francis 
PouJenc's "Dialogues of 

the Carmelites" on Sunday, I 
struggled with the idea of martyr
ing my senses to a second act or 
leaving Hancher Auditorium to 
enjoy the sunny afternoon. 

Why didn't I want to stay? The 
sets, designed by Margaret Wenk, 
were beautiful. The orchestra, con
ducted by William Hatcher, was 
excellent. Intellectually, the ideas 
of faith, fear and death were 
challenging - the musical score 
was inspiring. 

comely prest'nl''' ,,., a+" .. " Q"'~ '
pleasant voice were not eoouch fG 
capture the young novice's Btruca1t 
with fear and inadequacy. NIIIIJ " 
Hagen, as the novice Sister c.. 
stance, was by far more en,KBginc 
and enjoyable. 

Rosenberg is not all· to for ' 
the weaknesses in Sister 19.nche', 
characterization. It is hard to fiDeI I 
empathy for a young girl • I 

constantly hides from the reaIit} 
and enjoyment of life. She Iivea, 
miserable existence of fear aDG 

What is so 
glorious in dying 
for one's faith 
when one could 

" The Fre.hr.nan 

Clark Kellogg (played by Matthew Broderick) and 
fellow film student Steve Bushak (Frank Whaley) 

attempt to transport a Komodo dragon In "The 
Freshman," currenUy shOwing at the Astro, 

On the other hand, it was difficult 
to understand the words. When the 
opera is performed in English 
there is no reason I should need 
the storyline in the program to 
understand what is happening on 
stage. It was frustrating and stood 
in the way of my enjoyment of the 
piece. The opera's director, Beaum
ont Glass, was quoted as saying, 
"More than in any other opera, the 
message is in the words." This 
belief, however, was .not reflected 
in the performance. 

live for what one 
believes in? 

Directed by Andrew Bergman 

. Carmine Sabatini ........... Marlon Brando 
Clark Kellogg .......... Matthew Broderick 
Victor Ray ..... ..... .......... ... .... Bruno Kirby 
Tina Sabatini ......... Penelope Ann Miller 

Showing at The Astro, 
212 E. Washington St. 

melt into the shadows like a deca
dent Buddha as he beckons his 
new apprentice to come forward. 
Movie scholar that he is, Clark 
can't separate the events of his life 
from what he's seen on the big 
screen,. and you elm almost see the 
visions of impaled hands and gar
roting whizzing through his brain. 
It turns out that Sabatini wants 
him to work as a sort of delivery 
boy for his business, transporting 
packages of questionable nature to 
even more questionable clients. 
What's the response of our wide
eyed, trembling protagonist to this 
proposition (drum roll, please)? "I 
don't see how I can say no," he 
stammers (cymbal crash, hi-y()()()!). 

There are several scenes like this 
in "The Freshman" - drawn-out 
baroque moments that derive their 

comic effect from the supposed 
menace of Brando's character. The 
"Godfather" parallel is almost 
shamefully silly: It's just taken for 
granted that Sabatini is a mafioso, 
and every time he makes an 
idiosyncratic gesture - cracking 
nuts with his baTe hand, smoo
thing his mustache, spooning 
obscene amounts of sugar into his 
espresso - it's meant to evoke 
nervous laughter (which it does -
did I mention that this is a damn 
funny movie?). At one point Saba
tini slaps Clark's face in a display 
of Old World affection, and we're 
supposed to think, in effect, "Wow! 
Glad I'm not in that kid's shoes." 

The film is far too benign, though, 
to be considered a true gangster 
movie. All references to Sabatini's 
"business" are made in a nudging, 
jokey manner that deflates his 
status as a violent criminal. 
There's never any indication that 
Brando's character has blood on his 
hands; the closest thing to gunplay 
throughout most of the movie is 
the sight of a rifleman stationed on 
the roof of the Sabatini house. A lot 

of the sting is taken out of the 
mm's script as a result - it would 
have been even more funny, and 
much more believable, had it 
seemed that Broderick's characteT 
was really in danger. 

The series of events that propels 
Clark into Sabatini's employment 
(i.e., the movie's premise) is highly 
implausible, but it's presented with 
a breezy matter-of-factness that 
makes its shallowness inoffensive. 
At the beginning, Broderick's char
acter - a fresh-faced Vermont boy 
with vague artistic ambitions - is 
leaving for college, both to get an 
education and to escape his stul
tifying home life. "Tomorrow I was 
off to the city, to begin my fresh
man year at New York Univer
sity," he says over the openjng 
scenes. "A freshman, that's me." 
This opening narration is so chip
per that we know immediately it 
has to be a setup; sure enough, all 
hell breaks loose as soon as Clark 
lands in JFK. Within the first hour 
of his arrival , he's conned out of his 
possessions by a stranger (Bruno 
Kirby). Soon afterwaTd he captures 
the thief, who offers to restitute his 

Spike's Joint found in Brooklyn 
By Beth J. Harpaz 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Filmmaker Spike 
Lee has been celebrated as a 
trailblazing fIlmmaker, the talk of 
the Cannes Film Festival and a 
Hollywood maverick. 

But residents of the Fort Greene 
section of Brooklyn - where he 
recently opened a store that sells 
memorabilia from his movies -
insist that he's still one of their 
own. 

"You have to respeqt Spike," said 
Marc Sweeting, 20, a college stu
dent, as he looked at T-shirts 
inside the shop called Spike's 
Joint. 

"He came from Brooklyn. He 
makes his movies in Brooklyn. And 
he put his store right here. He 
didn't go off to Hollywood with 
everything. There's not enough 
black-owned businesses here, and 
he's still trying to support the 
community. " 

Juliette Spencer, a model and 
waitress, was in Spike's Joint the 
same day, buying a key chain 
bearing the words "Forty Acres 
and a Mule," the name of Lee's 
production company a block from 

the store. . 
"I've seen him on the street a lot of 

times, and his father and sister, 
too," she said. "He's always very 
friendly. He always says hello." 

Customers who shop at Spike's 
Joint have their choice of T-shirts, 
posters, books, caps, postcards and 
other items commemorating his 
movies "Do the Right Thing," 
"She's Gotta Have It," "School 
Daze" and his latest fUm, "Mo' 
Better Blues," which premiered in 
New York ,on July 23 and opens 
nationwide Aug. 3. 

For the truly avant-garde Spike 
Lee fan, there are shirts bearing 
the words "Jungle Fever," the 
name of his next 'movie 

There's also something for the fan 
who can't get enough of "Do the 

'Right Thing," which depicted 
racial tensions that led to a boycott 
and the eventual destruction of an 
Italian-owned pizzeria in Bedford
Stuyvesant, a predominantly black 
neighborhood a mile from Fort 
Greene. 

Lee, 33, opened Spike's Joint on 
July 22 in the middle-class Fort 
Greene neighborhood where neatly 
kept brownstones and grand, tall 
trees line nearly every street. Lee 

".We put our 
money into seeing 
h is movies; why 
not the store?" 

Kyle Ridley 
Spike's Joint customer 

Jives in Fort Greene, and his film 
crews have shot scenes there. 

"I ran into Spike a few times on 
the street," said Kyle Ridley, 26, a 
student at the Brooklyn campus of 
Long Island University, about six 
blocks from the store. "We put our 
money into seeing his movies; why 
not the store?" 

On opening day, Lee bristled when 
a reporter suggested that some of 
the store's profits might be fun
neled back to the community. 

"When white people start a busi
ness no one says a word. Black 
people want to make some money, 
it's, 'So Spike, are you going to give 
all your money back to the 
community?' " he mocked. 

Lee said he hopes to use his profits 
to finance his own movies. Now he 

loss by getting him a lucrative job. 
Hence, the Clark-Sabatini meeting. 

The main thrust ofthe plot.rollow
ing Clark's hiring by Sabatini 
concerns a Komodo dragon, a huge 
lizard that he's supposed to trans
port from JFK to New Jersey. En 
route to the destination, the lizard 
predictably escapes and terrorizes 
a shopping mall before being recap
tured. This running joke is the 
fJ.lm's weakest link; it constantly 
begs the question of why the beast 
wasn't shipped in a box to begin 
with, thereby eliminating the pos
sibility of problems. 

In spite ofthe plot holes, there are 
moments when the script truly 
sparkles. In one scene late in the 
movie, the increasingly desperate 
Clark tries to engage Sabatini in 
conversation, telling him that they 
need to discuss something urgent. 
Sabatini says, "We1l talk in the 
car.» Is that a promise? ClaTk 
wants to know. "Everything I say, 
by definition, is 8 promise," the old 
man replies. "The Freshnian" is a 
sweet, pretty contrivance - not a 
knockout, but it gets your movie
loving blood flowing again. 

Spike Lee 

relies on studio financing, includ
ing $10 million for "Mo' Better 
Blues." 

His customers were concerned 
with smaller sums, however -
postcards, two for $1, T-shirts, $12 
and $15, unframed posters, $10, 
and a leather-sleeved "Do the 
Right Thing" jacket, a cool $300. 

"I like that jacket," said Sweet
ing's friend, Desiree Clarke. 

"I have a strong feeling I'm going 
to be spending $300 at some 
point,» he said with a grin. 

Glass' blocking was stationary. 
The characters hardly moved, 
relying too heavily on the strength 
of the text. Although most of the 
performers had lovely voices, it 
seemed like they sang everything 
on the same le\;'el; the tone of their 
voices lacked emotional interpreta
tion. 

The exception to this was the 
death scene by Jocelyn Reiter. 
Reiter was wonderfu1, her voice 
clear and expressive. Her perform
ance as the dying prioress was an 
outstanding conclusion to her 
many successful years with the UI 
School of Music. The death of her 
character in the first act, and 
Reiter's future absence on stage, 
was all the more reason to leave. 

Kerri Rosenberg, as the central 
character, Sister Blanche, lacked 
the acting ability to sustain such 
an important pivotal role. Her 

insecurity. She is oppressed by her 
brother and father, so she joins a 
convent. There, she is afraid ~ 
death so she runs away. Her 
redemption is to occur in tilt 
second act when she chooses to die 
with her fellow nuns rather than 
hide in the crowd. 

This is where the themes of thiI 
opera leave me cold. What is 1\1) 

glorious in dying for one's faith 
when one could live for what one 
believes in? Who knows what Sis
ter Blanche could have done with 
her newfound strength if she had 
had the fortitude to live? As far as 
I know, Catholics, believe in free 
will, not predestination. Her mar· 
tyrdom rings hollow - it brings ID 
mind suicide, rather than glorious 
sacrifice. I think a truer act ~ 
courage and faith is in choosil1 
life. 

The "second act" of Sister 
Blanche's life could have been 
wonderful, had she remained to Set 

it played. Despite a numbing lira 
half, the second act of "Dialoguel 
of the Carmelites" might have 
been sensational. I didn't stay 10 
find out. 

Let's compare . ~ . 
~ 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top singles 
as they appear in next week's issue 
of Billboard IIl4gazine, Copyright 
1990, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission. 

1. "Visions of Love" - Mariah 
Carey (Columbia) 

2."Cradle of Love" - Billy Idol 
(Chrysalis) 

3."Rub You the Right Way" -
Johnny Gill (Motown) 

4."The Power" - Snap (Arlsta) 
5."She Ain't Worth It" - Glenn 

Medeiros featuring Bobby Brown 
(MCA) 

6. "Girls Nite Out» - Tyler Collins 
(RCA) . 

7."When I'm Back on My Feet 
Again" - Michael Bolton (Colum
bia) 

8. "If Wishes Came True" - Sweet 
Sensation (Atco) 

9."Hold On" - En Vogue (Atlan
tic) 

10. "Unskinny Bop" - Poi~on 
(Enigma) 

11."Come Back to Me" - Janet 
Jackson (A&M) 

12. "King of Wishful Thinking" -
Go West (EMI) 

13."Hanky Panky" - Madonna 
(Sire) . 

The Daily Iowan 

Following ~e the current alt.elll) 
tive top 20 records on KRUI 89.1 
FM. The list is determined both ~ 
airplay and the amount of time. 
rotation; titles are followed by 
format of the recording - CD, 
or 12" single. 

1. Public Enemy, "Brothers Go 
Work It Out" 12" (Def Jam) 

2. They Might Be Giants, "Is 
buJ" CD (Elektra) . 

3. Soul II Soul, "Volume II-1991i 
New Decade" CD (Virgin) 

4. Gear Daddies, "She's Happ 
12" (Polydor) 

5. The Cure, "Pictures of You· 
(EJektra) 

6. 24-7 Spyz, "Gumbo Millenium 1 

CD (In Effect) 
7. Sonic Youth, "Goon LP (DOC) 
8. New Order, "World In MotiOi 

12" (Qwest) 
9. Adrian Belew, "Young Lio 

LP (Atlantic) 
10. Happy Mondays, "Step Op 

12" (Elektra) 
. 11. Erasure, "Star" 12" (Sire) 

12. UB40, "Here I Am" 12" ( 
13. The The, "Jealous of Youth 

12" (Epic) 
14. JeJlo Biafra & DOA, 

Scream of the Missing Neighbon 
LP (Alt. Ten.) 

UI summer theater program 
continues previous success 

Spider-Man catches honors 
with new comic book series 

14."Make You Sweat" - Keith 
Sweat (Vintertainment) 

15. "Do Me" - Bell Biv Devoe . 
(MCA) 

16."Jerk Out" - The Time (Pai
sley Park) 

15. Depeche Mode, "Policy 
Truth" 12" (Sire) 

16. Modern English, "Pillow Li 
CD (TVT) 

17. Jerry Harrison and the C 
Gods, "Walk On Water" LP ( 
Sire) 

The Daily Iowan 

Durang Fest a succe .. 
The Iowa Summer Rep's Christo

pher Durang Festival continued 
the tradition of successful sum
mer programming by the m 
Department of Theatre Arts. 

The festival, which included 26 
perfonnances of four plays and 
two staged readings, attracted 
audiences totaling 8,540. The 
attendance represents 86 percent 
of capacity for the festival, which 
ran from June 22 to July 2l. 

Each of the last seven seasons 
the m's summer theatre prog
ramming has surveyed the work 
of a single playwright. 

"We pioneered the concept of the 
single-playwright summer festi
val, and ij; is something that 
people around the country are 
talking about," said Eric For
sythe, the UI theatre arts faculty 
member who is lU'tistic director of 
Summer Rep. 

Playbills win deaip ~ward 
The playbilla for the m theatre'. 

1989-90 Season have won the 
Award of Excellence in the Apex 
'90 Awards for Publication 
Excellence. 

The competition, which attracted 
more than 800 entries nation
wide, is sponsored by Communi
cations Concepts of Washington, 
D.C. 

The University Theatres play
bills won their award in the 
magazine and season playbills 
category for publications of more 
than 20 pages. Entries were 
judged on both writing and 
design quality. Among the win
ners in other categories were 
several major corporations, 

The playbills were edited by 
Greg Bratcher, associate theatre 
relations director for the UI 
Department of Theatre Arts, with 
the assistance of publications 
coordinator Rebecca Gilman, a 
graduate assistant who is a stu
dent in the Iowa Playwrights 
WorksI,op. The playbills featured 
cover art by Dan Nemteanu, 
design faculty member in the 
Department of Theatre Arts. 

By Paul GeHner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dick Tracy has' a 
gang of funny-faced bad guys on 
the run in movie theaters, and 
Bart Simpson rules television air
waves and T-shirt sales, but the 
summer belongs to Spider-Man for 
comic book fans . 

Less than two weeks after its 
release in June, the first issue of a 
new Marvel Comics series, titled 
simply "Spider-Man," became the 
best-selling comic in U.S. history. 

And the wisecracking web-slinger 
snared "favorite character" honors 
in the annual Comics Buyer's 
Guide readers poll. The wall
crawler defeated Batman, last 
summer's box-office sensation and 
titlehotder since 1985. 

Spidey's success has Hollywood 
sniffing around for a movie deal. 

"When it comes right down to it, I 
can be pretty awesome if I want,~ 
Spider-Man, also known as Peter 
Parker, says in an introspect~ve 
moment in the first comic in the 
new series, "Spider-Man No. 1." 

He debuted in 1962 as an unpopu
lar teen-ager whose life changed 
when he wu bitten by a radioac-

1--"-" -,---,---~-------------------

tive spider. Today, he's a graduate 
student in biophysics who shares a 
New York loft with his glamorous 
actress-model wife. 

"He's changing with the times, but 
still contains a lot of the stuff that 
attracted (people) to the character 
in the first place," said Spider
Man's editor, Jim Salicrup. 

Canadian cartoon artist Todd 

17."Epic" - Faith No More 
(Slash) 

18. "Could This Be Love" - Seduc
tion (Vendetta) 

19."Have You Seen Her" - M.C. 
Hammer (Capitol) 

20. "Enjoy the Silence" - Depeche 
Mode (Sire) 

18. Soup Dragons, "Mother U . 
verse" 12" (Raw TV) 

19. Luxuria, "Jezebel" 12" (Bet 
gars ... ) 

20. My Life With the Thrill KiI 
Kult, "Confessions of a Knife" IJ 
(Wax Trax) 

McFarlane, 29, gets much of the Chuck Beny faces cn-m.-nal charges 
credit for the new comic book 
series' success. Previously, he drew 
for "Amazing Spider·Man," the The Associated Press 
title of the original comic book 
series. In 1988, he redesigned the ST. CHARLES, Mo.-Rock 'n'roll 
costume to add a "creepier" feel. star Chuck Berry surrendered to 

Spider-Man continues to draw new police Monday to face charges of 
generations into J.ris web, and Stan marijuana possession ' and child 
Lee, the writer who created him abuse, authorities said. 
with artist Steve Ditko, says he's The St. Charles County Sherift'a 
not surprised. office said Berry, who had been on 

"They like Spider-Man because tour in Europe, surrendered Mon
they can relate to him," Lee said. day morning and was taken to jail, 
"He has all the problems that they where he was booked. He later 
themselves, the readers, can appeared before Associate Circuit 
empathize with." Judge Lucy Rauch. 

Lee, now publisher at Marvel, is The 63-year-old musician, known 
trying to bring Spider.Man to the for such rock 'n' roll ·standards al 
big screen. "Johnny B. Goode" and "Roll Over 

"We're negotiating now," he said. Beethoven," poated a property 
"If we're lucky, it might reach the bond and was released, official. 
theaters by the end of nert year." said. 

Berry was charged July 19 aM 
local drug agents raid . nJr8I 
estate near Wentzville, t 40 
miles west of St. Louis. f' 

One charge was for possession;' 
over 35 grams of marijuana. TbftI 
child abuse charges are bued -
allegations Berry made nude ftbIII 
of youths under age 17 for .-uaI 
lP'atification. .. 

Authorities said the search ol~ 
estate turned up several p)allil 
bags of marijuana, Borne hithiMo 
two .22-caliber riflell and a ah* 
gun. $122,000 and. various pofllO" 
graphic videotapes, slide. aa4 
books. . 

Berry has denied ulling ~. 
Arraignment was scheduled 

Aug. 30. 

---.------~.:...-----
II 
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Briefly State abortion law 
~AIaoCI_atedpr_8SS ___ --'---__ , challenged in court 
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S&L bailout vote may be postponed 
WASHINGTON - Congress could avoid voting on a $100 

billion savings and loan bailout for 1991 until next year by 
passing a stopgap bill for no more than $10 billion, a Bush 
administration official said Monday. 

The proposal, which would postpone action on the larger 
appropriation until after the November election, was raised by 
Treasury Undersecretary Robert Glauber. 

He told the House Banking Committee that $5 billion to $10 
billion would keep the bailout going through January or 
February. He stopped short of endorsing the idea. 

The apparent trial balloon was floated 88 committee members 
noted angry voters are pressuring them to oppose more bailout 
Ii ·ng. 

eption is reality .. . and it's the perception on the part of 
the erican people - 'Give me a break, I'm not paying,' .. said 
Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, D-Ohio. 

Rep. Toby Roth, R-Wis., predicted Congress would refuse to go 
along with more money for the S&L bailout. 

Bush thanks nation's governors 
MOBILE, Ala. - President George Bush thanked the nation's 

governors for a bipartisan "constructive relationship" on 
education Monday, even as Democrats stepped up their protest 
against the administration's latest tax proposal. 

Bush addressed the governors at their National Governors' 
Association annual summer conference, speaking by remote 
telephone hookup from the White House. 

He pledged continued support for the education reform goals he 
and the governors .agreed on last year, and endorsed their 
revised plans for a national oversight panel that will grade the 
states and federal government on progress in meeting the goals. 
Democrats had insisted on the changes to deny Republicans 
control of the panel. . 

"I think it is essential there be some definjtive way of 
measuring progress toward these ~ducation goals during the 
'90s, and this decision .. . makes good sense: Bush said. "I 
want to thank everyone there for the constructive relationship 
that we've developed." 

By r,llchael Blood 
The Associated Press 

READING, Pa. - The fight over 
the toughest state abortion I.aw in 
the nation entered federal court 
Monday as a group of doctors and 
abortion clinics asked a judge to 
throw out key sections of the law. 

The case is being watched by 
activists on both sides of th.e abor
tion debate because of its potential 
to present a challenge to the land
mark Roe vs. Wade decision that in 
1973 established a woman's right 
to have an abortion. 

The class-action suit argues that 
abortion controls passed by the 
Pennsylvania Legislature in ~988 
Rnd 1989 unconstitutionally 
infringe on the rights of women to 
obtain abortions. 

Among the provisions in dispute 
are requirements that a woman 
notify her husband before obtain
ing an abortion and that she wait 
24 hours between visiting a clinic 
and receiving an abortion. 

Other contested sections require 
that doctors provide counseling to 
women seeking abortions and that 
minors obtain the written consent 
of one parent or a court order to 
receive an abortion. 

The law has been temporarily 
blocked by a federal court order 
pending a ruling. 

Only Guam, a U.S. territory in the 
Pacific, has adopted more stringent 
controls. Ita law was also tempor
arily blocked. 

Kathryn Kolbert, an American 
Civil Liberties Union attorney rep
resenting the plaintiffs, said the 
law allows the state to interject 
itself into the private affairs of 
women and their doctors, eroding 
privacy rights established under 
the Roe ruling. 

"This act puts government in the 
operating room and at the kitchen 
table with women making deci
sions on abortion: she said. 

One doctor testified that criminal 
penalties in the 1989. law might 
deter other physicians from per
forming abortions. 

Dr. Thomas Allen of Women's 
Health Services of Pittsburgh, one 
of the clinics filing suit, said mal
practice insurance typically covers 
civil but not criminal cases. 

"They are a little more afraid" of 
the prospect of criminal charges, 
Allen said. MIt may deter some of 
my colleagues from providing the 
service." 

On . cross-examination by Senior 
Deputy Attorney General Kate 
Mershimer, Allen acknowledged a 
24-hour waiting period might be 
necessary in some cases, but 
added, "I don't think it should be 
mandated." 

In other testimony, Dr. Michael 
Alan Grodin of the Boston Univer
sity school of medicine and public 
health expressed concern with 
parts of the law requiring 
"informed consent." He said infor· 
mation should be provided to a 
patient on an individual basis. 
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Washington Gov. Booth Gardner, a Democrat and incoming 
chairman of the governors, asked Bush to obtain fun federal 
funding for Head Start and early childhood development 
programs that are part of the education goals. Bush said, "Well 
see what we can do." 

~ 

Fossilized ancient lizard found 
NEW YORK - Scientists have found fossil remains of a 

previously unknown 8-foot lizard that may have attacked baby 
dinosaurs, a researcher said Monday. 

Lawsuit filed regarding 
prayer in Utah schools 

oo~ Wh41' \: ., 
NEW 

at the 

. 
,. 

It 

9.1 
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A well-preserved skull and a forelimb of the beast, about 80 
million years old, were unearthed in Mongolia'S Gobi Desert, 
said Michael Novacek. 

The creature apparently resembled today's Komodo dragon, 
said Novacek, vice president and dean of science at the 
American Museum of Natural History in New York. 

The Komodo dragon is the largest living lizard, reaching 
lengths of more than 11 feet in Southeast Asian jungles. The 
animal has been known to attack and consume human adults, 
Novacek said. 

The ancient lizard might have been 8 feet long, perhaps a 
juvenile, and it might also have eaten young dinosaurs or 
dinosaur eggs, Novacek said in a telephone interview. 

Quoted .•. 
Soviet army and interior troops have no right to exercise any 
punitive actions on Armenian territory without permission of 
the Supreme Soviet of the republic. 

- A decree issued by Armenian lawmakers as they refused 
to comply with Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's demands 
that Armenian rebels surrender their weapons to Soviet army 
troops. See story, page 6. 

By Hilary Groutage 
The Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - A federal 
lawsuit filed Monday against two 
school districts in this heavily 
Mormon state seeks to forbid pray
ers at everything from graduations 
to football games. 

Prayers at graduation ceremonies 
and other school-sponsored activi
ties violate state and federal guar
antees of freedom of religion and 
separation of church and state, 
according to the lawsuit. The suit 
was filed in U.S. District Court by 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. 

"Refusal to participate in this 
school-sponsored praying leaves 
students and tIlachers vulnerable 
to ostracism, ridicule and d.iscrimi
nation," said Michele Parish
Pixler, ACLU state executive 
director. "It isn't only at gradua-

~ PAC __ PAGLIAI'S .PIZZ A 
Continued from page 1 

vote on it. 
Both sides acknowledged that any 

agreement with President Bush is 
not likely until Congress returns in 
September from its August vaca
tion. 

In the House, Speaker Thomas 
Foley said he hopes to bring widely 
different versions of campaign
reform measures to the floor before 

ID1 the House recesses at week's end. 
Un1ike the Senate versions, two 

C) ~m\)~ratic alternatives and a 
ioo Republican version in the House 

would diminish the role of labor, 
corporate and trade association 
PACs, but would not eliminate 
them. Like their Senate counter
parts, House Democrats are insist
ing on spending ceilings while 
House Republicans oppose them. 

"I think we might have to consider 
having separate procedures for the 
House and Senate," said Foley, a 
Washington Democrat. "Obviously 
,BOrne features applying to state 
parties would have to be consoli
date(P 

House Democrats would establish . 
a spending ceiling of $550,000, 
roughly half the average spent by 
winners in the 1988 House elec
tions. 
. The Democratic'proposed limita on 

ILo& Senate races - based on the size of 
"" a state's voting-age population -

range from slightly under $2 mil
,~ lion in smaller states, such as 

Nevada, Montana and North 
.. Dakota, to $10.3 million in the 

largest state, California. 
y! MitcheU attempted to refute Repu
~ blican claims that a spending ceil-

ing would benefit incumbents and 
i/teI maiiltain a Democratic majority. 
urtI"Ar, 'ts will benefit challen
, 411 pre 0 se incumbents have the 

gl'eatea access to money," Mitchell 
IB' laid, citing the 1986 and 1988 
iIrtI Senate elections, in wroch incum
I' bents outspent challengers in 51 of 
\bII 56 races by a total of more than 
sua! " 100 million. 
'" RepUblicans .countered that six 

rhil 'eucC8ssful challengers in those 
yiII elections - four Republicans and 
.... two Democrats - spent more than 
'''' ~ the Democratic bill would allow. 
,f/fI The Democratic bill would still 
an4 provide a form of public financing 

Il, offering government vouchers 
'I'''' c:overing Up to 20 percent of the 

... pner~ election campaign ceiling 
for the purchaJe of TV ads. 
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tion. Many students have com
plained that students huddle 
before theatrical performances or 
in the locker room. If they don't 
participate, there is peer pres· 
sure," she said. 

The Supreme Court in 1962 
banned organized , school-
sponsored prayer sessions 

The lawsuit was med on behalt' of 
four students, a teacher and a 
school counselor in the Granite and 
Alpine school districts. However, if 
the ACLU wins, the suit would 
force all 40 of the state's school 
districts to stop prayers at gradua
tion and other school·sponsored 
activities , said ACLU attorney 
Michael Patrick O'Brien. 

The lawsuit appears certain to 
escalate a long-simmering debate 
in a state where some 70 percent of 
1.7 million residents are members 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. 
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negotiations I ~ Armenian leaders reject Muslim extremists begin 

decree to end violence Govemment heads 
held as hostages 

By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Lawmakers in 
Soviet Armenia on Monday night 
rejected Mikhail Gorbachev's 
decree that armed groups in the 
republic must turn in their wea
pons and disband, a local activist 
said. 

The parliament said the Soviet 
president's Ju1y 25 decree "con
tradicts the Armenian people's 
natural right to self-defense" as 
outlined in Armenia's Constitu
tion, as well as the U.N. Charte.r, 
said Ovanes Muradian, a spokes
man for the Armenian National 
Movement. . 

Soviet television said late Mon
day that Gorbachev's decree was 
being ignored, with few weapons 
seized and armed attacks conti
nuing in Armenia. In addition, 
the leadership of the Republic of 
Georgia appealed to the public for 
order, citing an increase in law
les~neB8 and activity by armed 
groups. 

The decree was Gorbachev's lat
est attempt to stem more than 
two years of ethnic unrest in the 
southern Caucasus and Central 
Asian republics. The distur
bances have killed more than 400 
people, caused millions of dollars' 
damage and produced thousands 
of refugees. 

Soviet Interior Minister Vadim 
Bakatin said last week that mili
tary force wou1d be used if the 
decree were disobeyed but 
acknowledged problems could 
arise in implementing it without 
the republics' full cooperation. 

Muradian said the parliament 
voted to suspend Gorbachev's 
decree on the territory of Arme
nia and in the disputed 
Nagorno-Karabakh region, and 
that it also declared Armenia 
cou1d police itself without "out
side interference." 

The parliament, or Supreme 
Soviet, rejected Gorbachev'/i 
decree "to prevent possible con
flicts and mutual bloodshed 
between the armed forces of the 
U.S.S.R. and the Armenian 
population," Muradian quoted 

the resolution as saying. 
·Soviet army and interior troops 

have no right to exercise any 
punitive actions on Armenian 
territory without permission of 
the Supreme Soviet of the 
republic,n it said. 

But the lawmakers said they 
were willing to negotiate with 
Gorbachev on the issue, Mura
dian added. The activist, speak
ing by telephone from Armenia's 
capital of Yerevan, gave no vote 
total. 

Gorbachev's decree gave illegally 
amled mi]jtants 15 days to turn 
in their weapons or risk having 
them confiscated. It encompassed 
all groups that threatened lives, 
seized arms, assaulted soldiers or 
police, or attacked military or 
civilian facilities. 

Since June 4, battles between 
ethnic Kirghiz and Uzbeks over 
land distribution have killed at 
least 212 people. 

Violence continued in Armenia. 
Militants attacked guards at a 
factory Sunday, and armed 
groups stole vehicles, the SoViet 
TV news program "Vremya" 
quoted unidentified Interior 
Ministry officials as saying. 

It said the campaign for resi
dents to tum in weapons has had 
no effect in Nagorno-Karabakh, a 
mostly Armenian enclave inside 
the neighboring republic of Azer
baijan. 

The unofficial Postfactum news 
service quoted representatives of 
the military commandant's office 
in Stepanakert, the main city in 
Nagorno-Karabakh, as saying the 
situation there was tense. 

Bakatin said that besides Arme
nia, illegally armed groups oper
ate in Moldavia, Georgia, Azer
baijan, Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia. 

He estimated 10,000 to 20,000 
Armenians were involved in illeg
ally armed groups, but said 
others put the figure at 40,000 to 
as many as 100,000. 

Bakatin said Interior Ministry 
troops wou1d be sent to republics 
requesting them, and army 
troops cou1d go in if a state of 
emergency were declared . 
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amid heavy gunfire 
By Dan Sewell 
The Associated Press 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad 
Sporadic rifle and machine-gun flTe 

. rang out Monday around two 
buildings where Muslim extremists 
held the prime minister and about 
30 other people hostage for the 
fourth day. 

A spokesman for the radicals said 
a tentative agreement was reached 
to end the standoff, and an Angli
can minister said an agreement 
was likely Monday. There was no 
g9vernment confinnation of either 
report. 

The shooting was reported at the 
state-run Trinidad and Tobago 
Television complex and at the 
parliament building, where rebels 
took Prime Minister Arthur N.R. 
Robinson and eight government 
ministers hostage Friday. The 
buildings are about a mile apart. 

Later, heavy gunfrre punctuated 
by explosions was heard at the 
television complex. 

"A major 'firefight is going on," 
said a diplomatic source, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

Three buildings in the area were 
set ablaze, witneB8es said. 
. A citizens-band operator said a 

fellow operator who lives near the 
television station told him police 
and so) diers had successfully 
stormed the complex and were 
headed for the parliament build
ing. 

But -army chief Col. Ralph Brown 
denied that police stormed the 
complex. He said troops opened frre 
on the television station when thE! 
rebels, who are led by Muslim 
extremist Abu Bakr, tried to leave 
the building. 

"Some of his men tried to come 
out, and we are not letting them 
out: Brown said. It was unclear 
whether the rebels tried to surren
der or escape. 

Brown said he did not think there 
were any casualties among the 
hostages. 

"Everything is under control," he 
said. . 

Brown said negotiations to end the 
siege were still under way at 
midday, adding, "Everything is 
pOB8ible if you talk." 

The Rev. Knolly Clarke, an Angli-

==--=--~=~Pr. 
Smoke rises from the vicinity of the state-owned on the television station where Moslem eXlremltt 
Televl.lon House In Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad, Monday rebelS were reported to heve taken hostages. Thtre 
morning aa automatic-weapons fire was centered was no Immediate report 0' casualties. 

"Everything is 
possible if you 
talk." 

Col. Ralph Brown 
Trinidad army chief 

can minister who was negotiating 
between the rebels and the govern
ment, said a peaceful solution was 
likely Monday. 

"Yes, today. The end is in sight," 
he said. . 

In Washington, State Department 
deputy spokesman Richard 
Boucher refused to comment on 
reports that U.S. military assets 
were being deployed near Trinidad. 
He said, however, "there are no 
plans for U.S. military interven
tion.n 

Boucher said there have been no 
reports of injury to the estimated 
6,000 Americans living in Trini
dad. 

In New York, U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
said he was following the situation 

in Trinidad "with great anxiety." black Muslim commune, stormed 
As the fighting raged at the televi- Parliament. A medical officer at 

sion station, Kwasi Attiba, a rebel the state hospital said Monday he 
spokesman inside the parliament could confirm only five deaths, 
building who was reached by tele- including that of a policewoman. 
phone, said a tentative agreement Attiba said the Caribbean nation 
had been reached to resolve the was to be governed until elections 
crisis. by a coalition that wou1d include 

Attiba said the accord called for representatives of all mlUor politi. 
Robinson to resign immediately cal parties, as wen as Bakr's 
and to be replaced by Deputy Jamaat aI-Muslimeen commune. 
Prime Minister Winston Dookeran, 
a widely respected moderate. Elec- He said the government had 
tions would be held within 90 days, granted amnesty to rebels' who 
he said. took part in the takeover, and the I 

army was to return them Monday 
Robinson won the 1986 Parliamen- to their commune at Mucura)lO,' ( 

tary election by a landslide. Under about four miles outside port.Of. , 
the constitution, the next elections Spain, the capital. 
do not have to be held until 1991. TherewasDoimmediateconfinna. hit. 

The rebels claim Robinson's gov-
ernment is corrupt and responsible tion of that agreement from the inn 

army or the government. Me for widespread poverty in this once 
oil-rich country. They claimed on Bakr has said his group has ,800 
Saturday to have wired Robinson received funds from Libya, and he lI\l1 

with explosives and threatened to has visited the North African coun· 
blow him up if a rescue attempt try' several times. Attiba said, 1 
was made. however, that the insurrection was 

Unconfirmed reports said more nat directed by Ubya.. The 'CI!~\t chI 
than 20 people have been killed in are believed to have little support 
fighting since Bakr, leader of Ii in Trinidad. 
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I Braves to conduct 
Iowa tryout camps 

, 01 wire services 

The Atlanta Braves will conduct their annual pair of Iowa baseball 
tryout camps today at Tuttle Field in Norway, Iowa, and Wednesday 
at Hoover High School in Des Moines. 

Both camps will begin at 9 a.m. and will be under the direction of 
I Bill Clark, the Braves' midwest scouting supervisor. 

Clark will be assisted by Braves' scouts Jim Van Scoyoc, Tom 
Beadle, Jim Murphy, Bob Watson, Mick Mitchell, Dave Welter and 
Don Kruse. 

Players must be ready to go by 9 a.m. and be prepared to work until 
at lea 4 p.m. There will be no lunch break. 

PI ' must be 16 years of age to participate and are expected to 
fu eir own shoes, gloves and uniforms. 

For more infonnation contact Tom Beadle at (319) 462-2743. 

The Chicago White Sol[ on Monday traded first baseman Ron 
• Kittle, their leading home run hitter, to the Baltimore Orioles for 

outfielder Phil Bradley. 

Sportsbriefs 
It was the second time the Sox have traded Kittle , who was batting 

.245 with 43 RBIs and 16 homers. He is fourth on the White Sox' 
all-time home run list with 138. 

Bradley, hitting .270 with four home runs and 26 RBIs , "offers 
speed, consistent hard contact and defensive play," said White Sox 
General Manager Larry Himes. 

"What we're doing right now is getting as many good players as we 
can to try and catch Oakland," said Himes, whose club trailed the 
A's by two games in the American League West before Monday's 
games. "Bradley adds more dimension to the team." 

Bradley was in the final year of his contract with the Orioles and 
eligible for free agency at the end of the year. He had expressed 
displeasure at the course of recent contract talks. 

New York Yankees first baseman Don Mattingly thinks he 
can return to his All-Star form, but wilI retire from baseball if the 
pain in his back seriously limits his effectiveness. 

"I'd think about (retiring) hard," Mattingly was quoted as saying in 
Monday's New York Daily News. "It depends on what they (the 
doctors) tell me. But if I can't be myself and be productive, then 1 
won't keep playing. I would walk away from it. But I'll be fine. I'm 
not done." 

Mattingly, who is resting at his home in Evansville, Ind., was placed 
on the 21-day disabled list Thursday with a bulging degenerative 
disk after New York owner George Steinbrenner insisted that 
Mattingly rest . 

Mattingly is still bothered by the pain, but will return to New York 
on Wednesday. He is planning a trip to Los Angeles to be examined 
by specialist Dr. Robert Watkins. 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

_RICAN LOGUE 
£a .. DIwI_ . ~ Pet. GIl 
Toronto .. _ .. ___ ."".". 55 47 .S39 
Boslon .. , _ .. __ ._ M ~ .52t I 
Baltlmorl 50 52 0190 5 
Delrolt .......... _ ... _........... 4. 55 471 7 
~nd ..... _ .... _...... . ~ 55 *' 8 
MIlwaukee ... ... ...... ~ M .455 .~ 

New Vorl< .... :Ie 61 .3110 15 
W"'~ W L Pet. GIl 
Oakland ._ ...................... 63 39 618 
Chicago ......... _ 58 39 598 2 '" 
SeaI1 .. _ .... __ ..... __ .... _. S3 48 .520 10 

T.xas ........... " ..... _~._. 51 50 .505 " '" 
Min ......... " .... _........ 50 S3 485 131'\ 
CaIHotnla... . _ ............ 48 M .475 14'" 
!(anouCIty ...... __ ... 47 M .465 15· ... ........ y·.o._ 

New Yorl< 8. CieVIIand 5. 1st game 
New Vork 4. CleYeIand 3. 2nd game 
Boston 13. [)e{roH 3 
To<oolo 10, T._ 8 
Minnesota 6. O.kl.nd 5. 10 Innings 
Mllwlukeel. ChIcago a. 11 innings 
Ba~imore 4. tean .... City 1 
CaUfomi. 6: Suttle 2 _y'.o._. 
ute Game Nollncluded 
New Vorl< e. Detroll 2 
Toron to 9. Baltlmor. 2 
Boston 3. Chlcago 0 
tcansM City 7. C-.nd 6 
"'Inneaota 7. Callfomll 3 
T_ 3, Mltw.uJt .. I 
Seattle It Oakland. (n) T_,..a-.. 
DetroH (Petry W) 11/ New Yorl< (Leiter 0-1). 8 -30 

pm. 
Toronto (Cerutti 7-8) I I Baltimore (McDonald 

2-0), 8:35 Pm. 
Chicago (King 8-3) . , BOI1on (Kleck.r 3-4). 11:35 

pm. 
Ka"... City , ... pple, ~) .t CI_"lnd (Walker 

()'2), 8 :35 p.m 
Cilifomi. (Finley 13-4) al "'1""lIIOtl (A.Ander

IOn 4-13). 1'05 P m. 
Tlx .. (Ryan I~) .1 Mllwauk .. (Basta 4-11). 

7 '35 p.m. 
SeaI1" (SWill 4-2) al o.kland ("'oor. &-9), 9 .35 

p.m. .edna_,..O._ 
Callfoml •• \ "' lnn""la. 12:15 p.m. 
T ..... I I Milwaukee, t :35 p.m. 
Seattle et Oakland, 2 : 15 p.m. 
Delrolt . t New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto . 1 BaHlmore, 6:35 p.m 
Chicago II Boston. 5:35 p.m. 
Kan ... City . 1 Clevellnd. 6;35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LOOUE 
E ... 01.1110" W L 
N.wVork ........................... 68 40 
Pittsburg h ......................... 57 41 
Monl ................................ M 48 
Phlladelphi. ... ................ 49 49 
Chicago .... .. ....................... 47 55 
SL Loul. ......... .... ............. 45 57 
W •• I Dlvt.lon W L 
Cincinnati .......................... 59 40 
San Francisco .................... M 48 
Los ... ng_IH ....................... 51 48 
San Diego .......................... 44 55 
Hou.lon .............................. 42 60 
... U. n .. ............................. 39 60 

Sunday'. G."," 
Chicago 2, Montreal 1 
Plttobl.orgh 2. Phlladelphll 1 
San FranciSCO 4. Ci nci nnati 0 
Los Anget •• 4, Atllntl 3 
San Diego 4, Houston 3 
New Vorl< 6, 51. Louis 0 

Mortday·. G.me. 
Late Games Nollncluded 

Pet. 08 
.692 
.582 1 
.529 6 
500 9 

.~1 13 
441 15 

Pet. 01 
.596 
.540 51'\ 
.515 8 
.444 15 
.412 18'At 
31M 20 

AU.n ta I t San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
Houston al San Francisco, 9;05 p.m. 
Cincinnati .1 Los Angeles. 9:35 p m. 

Only _ SCheduled 

T-""~ 
Hou.lon (Por1u9a1 .... ) al San Franctsco 

(-.on 1-1)2 35 p ..... 
New VOfI< (Fernandez 1.a) at MontAlOl {BofO 

W), 8:35pm 
St Lou;" (Tudor W) at PhHadelp/>la (K Howell 

~8'35pm 
Pittsburgh (Walk ~) at CI>k:ago (800lci. 4-5), 

7'06 P..m 
AUan .. (Cialy 1-8) a San DIego (Show 2-11). 9'05 

p.m 
CIncinnati (R,JO ~) It Loa ~ (Betcher 

IHI. 1:35 p.m 
W __ ""~ 

Pdt5burgh 01 Chiago. 1 2!1 p.m. 
CIne nnall at San DIego. 3 05 p.m 
New Yorl<., Mont'eel. 6-35 pm 
SI louis II Phllade1p/lla, 8 ,35 P m 
San F,.ndsa> al Loa Angeles, 905 P m 
Only IIameslCheduled 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AII£RICAN LUOUE 
DetroII 000 200 000-2 • 0 
.... VOfI< ____ OIO 230 00..-4 10 ° 

Searcy. Tanana (5) and Healh ; LaPolnl and 
Geron. ~Inl. 6-7 L-.&tarcy. 1·2. HI\.
Delro,~ Fielder (33) New York, Barfoeld (13), 
A20car (41 . 
T .. _ _ _ ___ ._ 012 213 ~ 13 1 
..-. .. ____ 000 011 000-2 • 0 

Stol1lemyre. Ward m ""d Borde,. ; "'1IICkl. 
Holton (3) , Wlililmson (&). Schill ng (8). Pllee (I) 
and Tettlelon. W-5lolllemyre. 1()'11. L-MlI..:ltI. 
4-11. Sv-W.rd (a). HRI-Toronto, Betl (19), 
Borde,. (12). Grube< (22) 
CNc .... __ ..... _ ... _ 000 _ 000-0 • 0 
_ . __ .. ____ 101 001 00..-3 • 2 

P.t .... on Ind Fisk : Clemens ."d Pen • . 
YJ-Clemeno. t4-5 L-P .... rson, 1-3. HR- B0s
ton. Quintana en· 
K.n ... CIty ......... __ ......... ooo <143 000-7 10 0 
CI ..... nct. ...... ___ ._ ..... ooo 100 032-t 11 1 

McGafllg.n. Enc.rnaclon (6). Mon tgomery (9) 
and "'ae'arlane; Shaw. Candlol1l (6)lIId AI""'.r. 
W- McG.IlIg.n . 2·0 ~-Sh.W. ' · 2 S.
Monlgomery (15). HR_anoas Clty. Perry (7). 
CatNamia .... _ ... _ ............ _ _ GOO JOO-3 • 1 
................. _ ... __ ..... _ .. _ 010003 JOa- 7 11 0 

BIy1even, Eichhorn (7) .nd P.rrish; Tap.nl, 
l .. ch (7) and H.rper. W- Tapenl . 11 · 5. 
L-Blylevon. 8-7. SY-Leach (2). HA ......... lnnlllOl., 
Gaet11 (12). 
T.I<8 . ...... ____ ._._ ... _ 100 010 010...-3 11 0 ... ... u, .. ............. __ .. _ OOI GOO 000-1 4 0 

B WI~ . ArnsMrg (8) .nd Stanley ; Krueger. 
Edens (8) .nd Su rh01l. W- B.Wltt , 9 ·8 . 
L_ruegor, 5-e S .......... msberg (2). HA ....... TOlC ... 
Kunkel (1) , Ba nel (11). 

Transactions 
8AS1!8AU 

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE- Announced thai 
George Steinbrenner must resign as generll 
p.rtner of lhe New Yorl< Y.n~_ by Aug 20 for 
de.llngl wllh g.mbler Howard Spira 

Am.rlc.n Laoguo 
BAL nMORE ORIOLES-Traded Phil B"dloy, 

oulflelder, to the Chicago While Sox lor Ron 
IIlttle. lI,.t bueman-<lellgnaled hltt ... 

CLEVELAND INOfAN s-Aacalied John F.".II, 
pilCher. 'rom C.nlon· ... ~ron of Ih. E •• lorn 
Lugua and pllced him on Ihe 21-dlY disabled 
fta .. "'<MId Jafl Kal""r. pilcher. 'rom lhe lSodIY to 
the 21-<lIY dloabled list. 

MINN ESOTA TWINs-Ac1lvaled Gene Urkln. 
IIrst baseman-dHlgnated hlne,. from the lSodoy 
disabled 1101. Optioned Chip Hal • . Infielder. 10 
Portland of the Pacilic Coast ~eagu • . 

TEXAS R ... NGERS-..... lgned Jell Ruslell 
pilcher, 10 Port Charlotte 0 ' the Florida Slat. 
League on I rehabilitation .sl~nment 

(iClrrt~tI ____ =-__________ ~ ___________________________ ~_nti_'nU_~_fro_m~~~10 
hits and three RBis in just four 
innings for the Cubans and Hector 

,Mesa drove in four runs. Cuba 
scored seven times in the second 
inning, three times in the third 
and four TUns in the fourth. 

Basketball 
The women's team rested for a 

week in Hawaii after the world 
championships and before coming 
to Seattle. There is no question 

whether they're good enough to 
win the Goodwill gold; the question 
is whether they'll be motivated 
enough afier the world champion
ships. 

While the men's team was made 
up primarily of players who were 
freshmen and sophomores last 
year, the U.S. women's team is rich 
in experience. The old lady of the 
group is 30-year-old Lynette Woo-

dard, a 1980 and '84 Olympic team 
member, former Globetrotter and 
now a professional player in Eur
ope and Japan. 

"I don't feel old," Woodard said. 
"You can't say 30 is old. I'm just 
starting to live. I'm very confident, 
very calm about what I'm doing. ~ 

Coach of the team is Theresa 
Grentz of Rutgers. She said two 
elements made this team special: 

their superb defense and chemi
stry. 

Ice Hockey 
The U.S. hockey team was r iding a 

wave of confidence coming in to its 
meeting with the Soviets. Last 
week in Oakland, Calif. , t he 
Americans beat the Soviets in an 
exhibition for the first t ime since 
the 1980 Lake Placid Olympics. 

Baseball _________ ~nti_·nuBdf_rom pag_e 10 
(ollowing Alan Trammell's double off LaPoint 
(6-7) in the fourth inning. 
Blue Jays 9, Orioles 2 

BALTIMORE - Kelly Gruber had three hits, 

including a two-run homer, and Todd Stottle
myra allowed six hits over six innings to snap 
a four-game losing streak as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Baltimore Orioles 9-2. 

George Bell hit his 200th career home run and 
Pat Borders hit a two-run homer for the Blue 
J ays, who had 12 hits, including three by 
Mookie Wilson. 

~Il. ~~ __ ----------~--------------______ ----------------------------~------~--nt-in-u-Bd--fro-m __ p_~_e_1_0 
last at-bat. And pitcher Scott Garrelts' 8% innings of no-hit ball only 
climaxed the Reds' week of futility. 

"Give the Giants credit. They knew what they had. to do and they did 
it,' Reds manager Lou Piniella said. "The only consolation is that we're 
still in first place. We still have to be caught. This is a game of peaks 
and valleys, and right now, we're on the desert floor." 

The Dodgers, who can make up two more games the next two nights 
with games against Cincinnati, had been trudging through the season 
80 far behind the Reds that they had given up watching scoreboards. 

"We were buried so long we had no other recourse," catcher Mike 
Scioscia said. "It was really stupid to think about what the Reds were 
doing or the Giants were doing because we were 14 games out, so that 
might have helped us focus on our own ballclub.~ 

While the Dodgers are trying to mesh into a team with some sort of 

consistency, the Giants will be trying to maintain the emotion from the 
Reds series. 

"Before the series when people were saying, 'Let's sweep 'em I' you'd 
say, 'Yeah! Rah. Rab,'" said Giants catcher Terry Kennedy. "Then 
you'd say to yourself, 'Yeah, right.' 

"It's unbelievable we pulled this off. These were intense games. It 
seems like an hour ago we started the series, and now it's over." 

For the Giants, the Houston Astros are next. 
"We have to come out and not take a lull just because we beat 

Cincinnati four in a row,~ Garrelts said. 
The Dodgers realize they still have along way to go. 
"We played so inconsistently for so long, we're in this predicament of 

being eight games back," Scioscia said. "Fortunately, we can see the 
door cracking open a little bit, and might have a chance to sneak in 
their if we do play consistent baseball, and we are." 

VfirrtEtr1S __ ~ ______________________________ ~ _______ ~_nti_n~ __ fro_m_pag_e_10 

Winters is more than just a good 
athlete. 

"Probably the second-most thing 
that impressed me was his conti
d~nce," the coach said, "He's 
very confident, but he isn't walk
~ in with a huge head. He 
QOW8 he ha,s to do the job." 

Despite the high school acco
lades, one can tell by talking to 
him that "Skywalker" seems to 
have his feet on the ground. 

"The whole situation is right for 
me this summer," Winters said. 
"I'm working (at Mayflower 
Moving), playing basketball, try .. 
ing to stay out of trouble ' " 
Right now I'm just trying to focus 
on making the adjustment from 
high school to college." 

Of course the biggest adjust
ments will come after classes and 
practices start. Then Winters will 
have to spend time working his 

way up to the big time. 
"1m going to take as much 

playing time as 1 can get," Win
ters said. "Hopefully I can contri
bute when I'm on the floor. I also 
want to concentrate on academics 
and get a good g.p.a., and I have 
to work on my game transition." 

According to Casel, there are a 
few areas in which Winters needs 
to improve. But those, he said, 
will come with experience. 

"James needs to work on his 
jump shot more," Casel said. " .. . 
And he needs to be a little more 
aggressive in getting the ball to 
set up his shot. But that will 
come with experience. ~ 

"It's fun knowing that I, and the 
fans here (at PTL), maybe had 
the fIrst experience of seeing him 
up close playing. I can see him 
three or four years from now and 
see how he's developed." 

yankees~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ _______ ~n_tinU_oofro_m~page_10 
principal owner of the Yankees has 
been ~red with disciplinary 
action 0 e commissioner's office. 

He ha en fIned several times, 
the m08t recently on July 5 when 
Vincent docked him $25,000 for 
tampering with Winfield in the 
days after his May 11 trade to 
Ctlifornia. The Yankees also were 
O~~red to pay the Angels 
'AJU,OOO. 
:nn Nov. 27, 1974, Kuhn suspended 

Bt/linbrenner for two years follow
iIt his guilty plea to felony viola
tith8 of the federal election law. 
Bfeinbrenner was reinstated on 
I6rch I, 1976, for good behavior, 
bllt former Yankees employees 

. hive laid recently that Steinbren-
I ... violated terms of that suspen

lion. 

Steinbrenner and his layer, Ste
phen E. Kaufman, arrived at the 
commissioner's office around 9 a .m. 
and were still there at 8 p.m. EDT, 
just moments before the decision 
was announced. Also in the room 
were Harold Tyler Jr., basebal1's 
counsel in the case, and John 
Dowd, the lawyer who headed 
Vincent's investigation. 

Spira is under federal indictment 
on charges that he tried to extort 
money from Steinbrenner and 
threatened the owner and Win
field. Spira has pleaded not guilty, 
and a trial is expected later this 
year. 

In announcing his decision Vincent 
said: 

"This decision is largely the result 
of admitted conduct by Mr. Stein-

brenner, although there is ample 
evidence from other sources sup
porting the conclusion I have 
reached. 

"Some may argue that nothing 
very serious is involved in this 
case; that Mr. Steinbrenner erred, 
but not egregiously; that there are 
worse problems in baseball and 
th'at these errors do not merit a 
strong punitive response . I 
strongly disagree. 

"I sat through the two days of Mr. 
Steinbrenner's testimony and I am 
able to judge the degree of candor 
and contrition present in this case. 
I am able to discern an attempt to 
force explanations in hindsight 
onto discomforting facts . And 1 am 
able to evaluate a pattern of 
behavior that borders on ·the 

bizarre. 
"Mr. Steinbrenner knew that the 

payment to Spira was ill-advised 
because all his advisers spoke 
against it. He knew Spira was or 
had been a gambler - it matters 
not which - and yet he made the 
payment. He knew Spira claimed 
he had been promised money or a 
job or both, and yet Mr. Steinbren
ner made the payment, thereby 
validating the claims that Spira 
was being paid for providing infor
mation. 

"He knew the payment, if exposed, 
would look bad and he knew, or at 
least should have known, that if 
the payment were exposed, it 
would bring disrepute to him and 
therefore to baseball. As a result, 
efforts were made to cover it up.~ 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
50¢ Pints 

9-12 pm 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hou r W p ... II s.. Unn SS+14S0 

Mallia 

7:00; ;:30 

Cinema 14" 
QUICK CHANCE (RI 
2:00. 4:30. 7:15 

DICK TRACY (PG) 
D-.30 ONLV 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (G) 
t:30. 4:00. 7:00 

Campus Theatre. 
CHOST (PG-i31 
1:30: 4:00-. e : ' 5: D:30 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R) 
1:30. 4:00. 8:' 5. D:30 

ARACHNOPHOBIA (PG) 

Dogs on Skis 
appearing live ouldoora 
8:30 p.rn. Frl Aug 3rd 

IlPENN WAY PARK 
North Uberty 

r---------------I magnifico's 
I mostly ita/ian 
I 
I 
I 

• Lasagna 
• Manicotti 
• Ravioli 
• Spaghetti 

wi meat sauce 

$3.39 
$3.39 
$3.39 
$2.89 

• Italian Beef $3.49 
• Meatball Hero $3.19 

Over 30 more 
items to choose from. 
Carry out available • No wait 

Iflco Co-owner 

1925 Broadway. Pepperwood Place 

337-6618 
_~ 2..~O~!~ ___ .!.o!mJlfll-l 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-VOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

~·FIELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CllY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

DOWNTOWN 
THE INFAMOUS 

TAC0 
TUESDAYI 

351-4558 Delivery 
Available 

2 HARDSHELLS 
$1.09 

With Chicken - $1.49 
2 Bean Burritos - $1.09 

Mexican Rice - 49¢ 

113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 
230 Kirkwood Ave. 

• 
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Push it up 
United States guard Billy Owens, right, 
attempts to shoot over Yugoslavla's Radio 

sav Curclc during the Goodwill Games final 
Sunday. Yugoslavia won the game, 85-79. 

Arkansas 'set' for 
conference move 
By Ron Fournier 
The Associated Press 

LlTI'LE ROCK, Ark. - The Arkansas Razor· 
backs are set to jump from the Southwest to 
the Southeastern Conference. 

On Wednesday. Arkansas expects to join the 
SEC. a move that would end the university's 
76-year alliance with the SWC. 

"It's not good news. Arkansas has been a 
valued member of the conference and we're 
sorry they are taking that position." SWC 
commissioner Fred. Jacoby said Monday. 

The move marks the second time a major 
conference has taken in a new school. In May, 
the Big Ten Conference added Penn State. a 
football independent but a member of the 
Atlantic-10 Conference in other sports. 

Arkansas president B. Alan Sugg said the 
school's board will meet Wednesday in Fay
etteville. Ark .• to discuss the SEC's proposal. 
Sugg said both he and Fayetteville campus 
chancellor Dan Ferritor would recommend 
then that the Razorbacks leave the SWC. 

SEC commissioner Roy Kramer would not 
confll'Dl the move. "They (Arkansas) have the 
prerogative to make those statements. Well 
have no comment," he said, 

Ferritor said, "I met with President Sugg 
today and gave him on behalf of the Fayette
ville campus a strong. positive recommenda· 
tion that the University of Arkansas enter the 
Southeastern Conference." 

Sugg said Ferritor offered three reasons for 
the move. which would give the SEC an 11 th 
team. 

"His comments to me were that he feels the 
overall competition level will be stronger. that 

there will be a greater fan interest in the 
program if we participate in the Southeastern 
Conference. and he feels that while the 
television revenues are really a small part of 
the budget. there's a better chance for 
television revenue to remain the same if not 
be enhanced with the SEC," Sugg said. 

Arkansas athletic director Frank Broyles. 
who has spent 36 years in the SWC. said he 
was pleased by Ferritor's recommendation. 

uI felt that Chancellor Ferritor was leaning 
that way and when he gets back we'll talk 
some more and be prepared to present our 
arguments." Broyles said. 

Jacoby said an Arkansas official called him 
last week to tell him the school would likely 
accept an invitation to join the SEC. "They 
called me to tell me that their decision is that 
they are gone with the board approval." 
Jacoby said. 

Jacoby added he was surprised that Arkan
sas would make the decision before seeing 
results of a study on the future of the SWC. 

"My understanding was that they would wait 
until the study before they made a decision," 
he said. "They were enthusiastic about it. It 
was something they were part of." 

Asked how the Arkansas decision would 
affect the SWC's future. he said: "Well. it 
means we11 be an eight· member conference if 
they get an invitation and well proceed as a 
viable conference." 

Jacoby said it's likely Arkansas would play 
football in the SWC this fall because they are 
contractually obligated to do so. Sugg said he 
didn't know how fast the move would be 
made. 

Sanders leaves Yankees 
to get ready for football 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Deion Sanders became a 
defensive back again on Monday, leaving the 
New York Yankees for the rest of the baseball 
season to begin preparing to play football 
with the Atlanta Falcons. 

"I'm leaving. I'm going to football." Sanders 
said Monday as he cleaned out his Yankee 
Stadium locker. "Maybe I'll be back next year 
with the Yankees." 

Sanders. the Yanluies and the Falcons had 
been involved in a three·sided wrangle over 
contracts and service responsibilities. and "it 
all came apart last night and this morning." 
the player said. 

He'd been seeking a $1 million contract for 
the 1991 baseball season. but owner George 
Steinbrenner rejected that on Monday and 
broke off talks, the Yankees said in a 
statement. 
. "Under no circumstances could we offer 
Deion that kind of salary for the 1991 
season," Steinbrenner said in the statement. 
"Even so, we still would like Deion to 
continue with the Yankees." 

The Falcons threatened Monday to sue the 
Yankees over Sanders. warning that it could 
cost Sanders more than $3 million to play 
baseball full-time. Whether the matter will be 
pursued now that Sanders hal turned to 
football wasn't clear. 

"It11 probably amount to a lot of people in 
court, but hopefully not me because I don't 
know anything about all this stuff.· Sanders 
laid. 

One of his agents, Barry Axelrod. earlier 
.ugeated that Sanders "and hiB football 
people' are considering takinR legal. action 

against the Yankees and Faicons to get a 
declaratory judgment so he knows what his 
rights are." 

In a letter to the Yankees. Marion "Chip" 
Allen III. the Falcons' legal adviser. said the 
NFL team would ' seek damages and relief 
against the Yankees and Sanders if the 
cornerback signed a contract with the base
ball team. 

"I'm leaving. I'm going 
to football." 

Delon Sanders 
Pro footbaillbaseball player 

Sanders was hitting .158 for the Yankees, 
and some of his baseball teammates weren't 
too thrilled with talk of him getting a big 
deal. He has the lowest ave.rage of any 
major-leaguer with at least 125 at·bats. 

"Aren't you supposed to be good at this game 
to make that kind of money?8 pitcher Greg 
Cadaret said, 

Sanders signed a $4.4 million. four·year 
contract with the Falcons last year after they 
made him the fifth pick in the NFL draft. 

Copies of Allen's letter went to Sanders. his 
personal lawyer. Eugene Parker. and his 
agent, Steve Zucker. 

"We just want to make it perfectly clear to 
Delon and the Yankees before they do the 
deal,· Falcons president Taylor Smith said. 

MI talked to Delon today to tell him the 
reasons (for the letter) and that it was 
nothing personal. We want him here,-

• 
'" .. 
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DI Classifieds INT!LLlGINCI ./OIl. CIA, III 
CUlloml, DE.<., etc. Now ~I"" 
CIII /1)805-68HOOO Ell K411 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
GOVERNM.NT .IOBISII,m· 
$51,932/ yeor. H .... hiring. V"'" 
area. Call /II1OH1HOOO bt. 
R·8e12 for IIlIlng. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. POSTAL JOII $18,312· IIT,.1t 
year. How hiring. Call 
11)805-687-6000 Elt P4121Dr 
cu rrant lilt. 

PERSOIIAL PEOPLE MEETIIIG HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
-GA-Y-U-N-E-. c-on-llde-nl-I.-II-'st-en-I-ng-.- PEOPLE fAIlN MONEY typing! IIChIAIIII. Full·llme exparlenced 

InformaUon. relorral. Tuood.y .nd --------- wordprOCHsing/ porsonal breakl .. t cook. earn on. Good pay. 
;.:Th:..:u:..:rod.:;;.~y..:.7 • ..:9pm=,..:33W8;:;....::..:n:..:.;... __ computing ... t home. Full or Apply 2~prn. 118 E. Walhlngton. 
nEUNG emotlon.1 pain lollowfng part· lime. 535,0001 year Income 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-1543. potenllal 1-805-e87-6000. DWo ... har for Pharm.cology 
WI can helpl Ext. 8-9612. Lab. Up to 20 hours por weak. 

CHAI .... 
IITfPH'S 

Whol ..... ,JeWelry 
107 S. Dubuque SL 

RINGS 

EARRINGS, MORE 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL IOlIES ETC. 

I. your I.xlng, p.cklng, shipping 
and more ato .... 

WI! DO: 
·Po.lall4lfVi_ 

'UPS 
·P.cklng .nd shipping 

'Overnlghl 
·Intem.tlona' 
'Free pick up ·F.,. 

'Copl" 
'Keys 

'Word proc",'ng and resumes 
'W"tem Un'on 

WI! CAIIRY: 
'Shlpplng suppll" 

'OOIc:e .nd computer supplies 
'Schoolsupplles 

... LL MAJOR CRED.T 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXEI ETC. 
221 E. Marke. 

354-2113 
112 block welt o. Oulk Trip 

--------- Work-study preferred. Call 
lTUDENTS needed to participate 335-7869. 
In a doctorate sludy about 
computer graphics. Partlclponll WANTID. Experienced farm help. 
will read graphleo displayed on 351·2578. 
Macintosh Compute .. In l lnqullt ________ _ 

Canter. Computer exparlenco II D ... Y CAllE Centor pOlitlon, 
NOT nocossary. F reo ride. For teacherl aide In Solon. Llmlled 
mora Informallon. call 337·5647 or benofitL Call 8044-3850. 
337·9262. 
Instructional O8Ilgn and THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
Tachnology Department. Unlveralty OFl'le! II LOC ... TED III ROOII 
of 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 

OUR OFFICE HOUIIS 'OR THE 
IUMMEIl ARE 1Im-4pm MONDA' 
THROUGH fill DAY. ITOP IN 011 
GIVE US A CALL AT 335-1714, 

!~~S us.57U. G.W.M. HEALTH care prof ... lonal 
would like to meet gay or bltexual CRUll! SHIPS N .... hiring all 
malo In his 30'. or 4O's lor pooilioni. Both Ikilled and 
Irlendlhlp Ind pooalbly long term unskilled. For Intormatlon call 
relallonshlp. Wrlle 221 E. Marke~ 1-615-7711-5507 Ext. H·l036 
Box 125, Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

EASYGOING. affecllonale SF who 
Ilk .. ptua. w.lkl and Iowa City 
seekl .Inc:era, Intelligeni SM 
/25-40) lor frlendohlp . poalbly 
more. Wrlle: The Dalty Iowln, Box 
041 , Room 111 Communlcallons 
Canter, low. City, .A 52242. 

HAl MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO M ... NY THINGS ... ND NOT 
INOUGH SPACE? TIIY SELUNG 
10M! OF YOUR UNNI!EO!D 
ITEIISIN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUIl OFFICE TODAY POR 
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-1715. 

We are looking for fun, 
flexible hard·working 
fl80ple to join our staff. 
Currently taking aPeli· 
cations for cocktails, 
hostihostess. waitaids. 
and day servers. 
Apply in person be· 

Ragweed Hay lever 
volunteers needed lor 
2 day Btudy. Females 
must be of non-child 
bearing pol8nlial. 
Compensation/call 

, ... IIT TIME l.nllorl.1 hIIp ..... 
A.M. and P.M . ... ppty 
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mondoy· f_ 

Mldwolt Janitorial SIr¥Ict 
510 E. Burlington 
lowl City, loW. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
FALL WORK STUDY 

Child care workers needed 'or 
child care center. Bring ell .. 

Allergy DlvilionlUnlv. 
of lowB Hoepltala 
35&-2135, 35&-3842, 
8-5, Monday·Frlday. 

CLEAR Creek! "'mana Higli 
Sc~ool , II .. mil" _I of 
Iowa City, need. for ttlllCH1. "
time II-t2 vocal music Il1IIrucID! 
Send letter of application ond • 
resume and ~""" crodentlala III! 
to: Tom McA","YIY, Cleor CrIll 
Community School .. PO Box Ill, 

Information & services 
• Birth Control Pills 
, Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

schedule to 1111 out application. 309 WANT COUPLE to m.nage 75 
Melrosa. 337-11980. unit moteV .panment complex In 
1----------- Eutem Iowa. Should hll/8 good 

NOW HIRfNG cocktail "rve", people. bookkeeping snd OXford, IA 52322 , 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
, Yearly Exams 

MUlt have lunch avall.blllty. "'pply malntenanee sklili. Please send 
In poraon: resume Including Ihree Job 

2-4pm, Monday· Thursday referanceslo: P.O. Box 1115, 
The Iowa RllI8r Power Company R.R. 8, Iowa City. IA 52240. 'Pap Smears 

• Free Pregnancy T8818 506:.~~I~e. NOW HIRING night cooks. 
EOE Apply In parlOn 2-4pm. • Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN scheclullng coordinator 
Out... updating 

227 N. Dubuque and entering schedules Inlo the 

I~====~~~~~~=~~~====::! computer. monnorlng employee 

PAP TESTS save women'. lives. 
Health exams by women. C.II 
today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·2111 . 

PREGNANT? 
We are "-to ~I 

FREE PREGlWlCY TESTING 
conIldentNtl oounl.'111 

W .. 41 ...... 1 pm M-W.f 
or 7-4 pm 1·111« cell »1_ 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN -, ................ _II _ 

I!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City I ... 522404-0703 

FIl!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. addre.s: 
BCC P.O.Box t851 , Iowa City, 
Iowa. 52244. 

OVEIlEATERS ANONYMOUS 
C ... N HELP 

Meeting time. 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thurodays 
98m Satu rd.ys 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HAS IOMEONE 
MESS ... GE THAT YOU NUD TO 
ANSWER???? Or do you n .... 10 
Mnd. m ..... ??? llop by TIl. 
0.11y low.n, Rm.111, 
Colllmunlc._. Contor. Mondo, 

h",· 

8H ... RDN, 
FOU R MOil! DA YBllif 

MICHELL! OUR LOV!, 

and lardln .... ..... ,.t. 
I porlOn ... 1 manager as needed. 

lor an Interview at the 
Information Center, flrat 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Clakcrest (700-932) 
• Hutchinson, Lexington, 

Bayard, Rlvar (500-900) 
• Woodside, Greenwood 01'. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak House. 
Part time and lull time position. 
.vallable: 

'Flexible SCheduling. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

·Me.1 benellt • . 
'Fun work conditions. 

• .... k about scholarahlp program. 

"'pply al your convenlenee. 
621 S. Rlveralde 

We have ,'mply been worried sick. 
Your Industrl8l accident sound. 
awful. Have you _aped from .ha 
copy machine yet? We hale to 
Ihlnk of you Sluck In Ihere 
permanently. There .re only a lew 
days laft until you raturn 10 us In 
Bal City. The Falcon called but to 
no Bvall as you know who returns 
soon. Wa mls. you In'ansely and 
hope you can part Irom 
Wondarwoman but remember, 
p.uedoBatman will be there to NOW TAKING appllcatlona for 
Wllch ove h nd w eed following positions: bartendara. 
heral r ar a a n you waltr_, doorman. "'pply In 

Anxiously ,waning your ralurn paroon 2·Spm. Monday through 
Love and sloppy wet kl.... Frldey, beglnlng July 19. NI!W 

BUfly and Chip SI!NBATlON, 12t E. College. 

P.S. The Buffalo Is exllnct. NOW HIRING part. time 

ADOPTION 
bUlparoons and dlshw.ahera. 
Excellent Itartlng wag". Apply In 
parlOn 2-4pm, Monday· Thrusday. 

_________ The Iowa River Power Company 
501 111 Ave .• Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING 

Monday· Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company. 

501 lit Ave., Coralville. 
EOE 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The University of Iowa Hosp~als and Clinics 
Pharmacy Department is seeking qual~ied 
applicants to train for the position of Pharmacy 
Technician II. Responsibiliti81 Include 
preparation and delivery of medicationl and 
sterile products under the direct lupervlsion of 
a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants must 
have a high school education plus two years 
experience as a technician or two years 
experience as a physical or natural science 
major, and be able to type 20 words per 
minute. Experience or interest in mathematics 
is beneficial. Starting salary is $15, 975 per 
year. Paid training is provided. Benef~s 
inc.ude health and life insurance. retirement 
program and paid vacation. To apply contact 
Personnel Service, The University of Iowa, 
Eastlawn Building. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 or 
telephone 319-335-2656 or 1-800-272-6400 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
W ADMIXTURE SERVICE 
111, U,.ivmity 011(JWQ HOJPitols alUl Cli"ja 
PluJrMtICY DlparlrM1lt is u,killg qfllllijUd applillllll 
to lraj,. for tit, PotitiOfC of PIIormacy T"II"icia" II iI 
ow IV AJI".irtNrr SIrviu. ResporuibUitUs iftC/". 
prtparatiotc atullkliwry of Ittril, JWO/hIet$ "ruiIr,., 
dim _pmJisiMI of Q R"utmd JflQf'MQtUt. 
~plits"ts ....ut IuIIJI Q IIW" sdtool ,dalcatiora /IIKJ 
two years cep,""," as a tltll"icia,. Ot' two years 
~, as a pll"icaJ Ot' ,",,"nil sciac, rujqr, 
a,.d bf abl, to typ, 20 auonts p,,- ".i",.". ~ 
Ot' illt".. i" 1Mf1w1Mfics is bf"'jicial. Starli", 

.... 
'II 
*--

For f.1I part· time help. ElI8nlngl. 
weekend., days. Houra flexible. 
Needlework andl or cash register 
.xparlenee desirable. Send re.ume 

1/ .......... ' or apply In ponlOn. Silera Craft. 
and Needlework, 301 Kirkwood 
"'ve., Iowa City. I .... 

<-
1IIl4,., is $15. 975 ~ year. PaUl lrai"i", prooidl4 
&",jits i"chule Iwzltlt a"d lifo iJlJllnltlt, • ..ti,_.".n 

pro,ra'" au paid lIGCatiOfC. To apply cotllad 
Pmorc",I54",i". 1M U,,;utrsity o/Iowa, EasIlm 
B"iJdillg,l(JWQ City, Iowa 52242, Ot' t.Up/I(M' 319-

COME TO Know Christ now- •• 
you .re. There II """rl •• tlng 1110 In 
Jesu • . Ou"tlon.? Call 354-5505. 

LOIE WEIGHT safely. quickly. 
aHortlouly with STOP DROPS, a 
new breakthrough from Europa. 
353-41156. 

Country Krichen of 
Coralvile is now hring 

part ·time sales personal 
all shifts. Also. part-time 
dish was~ine cooks 

for 3 pm·ll pm shift. 
Lookilg for fall positions 

to be filled. Apply at 
Ave •• 

:nr,IIIUIIUI IA. 
ADOPTED two year old .... 1ea baby '"==========-

1
;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:::;;;::;1 brother or 11.ler. PIeUe help our -

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

daughter's dream come lruel 
E.panl8l paid. Evorythlng legllJ 
conlldenllal . Call Debbyl JOIh 
coI1ocl914-762·55.1II 

LIKE K.DI? Fall poetlon It.rtlng 
... uguII 27 'or Before and ... fter 
School aide. Clo .. to campul. 
10-13 houra par _k. S4I hour to 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offets 

__________ Iatlrt. CIII 826-6985 for application. 

HELP WAITED IOCCfII COACH lor U12, U14, 
Ul8.nd U19 Irovollng t"mI. For 

Fr .. Pregn.ncy THting 
Confidentl.1 CounMllng 

Ind Support 

__________ 1 more Inlormatlon contact Iowa 
City Youth Soceer Asaoclatlon, 
P.O. Box 2463, lowe City, IA 
52244 or call 354-5398. 

No IppoIntmtnl ~_ry 
Mon.-Wed. 11~; 

Thur.d.y • Frldlty 104 
Slturd.y 11:00 .m·l:oo pm 

CALL 338-8615 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

1 AllOT and other metaphysical 
Ieoaons and r.adlnge by Jan G.ut, 
.. perlenced Inatruclor. Call 
1151-8511. 

RAP! _un H.r...."."t 
Rape Crilia Llno 

335-8000 

COMPACT re'rlgoratoro for rent. 
Throo IIzos ... lIabl • . Low 
__ r •• oo. Microwaves only 
S3&' _tlr. Free delivery. Slg 
Ten fllntala Inc. 337 ·RENT. 

HALr-l'l1ICI! helr-cuta lor new 
ellenll. H.'r-eza, 511 Iowa ...... 
iIel·7525. 

PEOPLE MEETINB I-",-u..-n-MI!-th-'rd-sh-Ift-. p-art-'II""'-

PEOPLE dell help. Apply LIM Mighty Shop, 
tI04 E. Burlington. 

11I"~ so', "'t.matl .. 
For BII Gay ,"""pie 
lIMe: I1&M Club 

Bol 1772 
1.0. 52244 

CN ..... NAa 
Full or part time PQllllonl 
...II.bI • . Cornpol~1ve lliary and 
~Ita. W .. talde location on 
bulill • . Apply at S_1y M.nor, 
1106 G...,wood Dri ... tOE. 

needad 'or vacation! 
relle' on PRN ball • . No 

I weeke,"d.. AIIlat with clinical drug 
In ulhmaJ .lIergy. Send 

r"ume to : Dr. Jolin Weller, Dept. 
Inlemal Madlcln • • Unl""",lty 01 
Iowa and Cllnleo 52242. 

ACTIVIST 
DON'T DRINK 
THE WATER: 

Iowa industry rel_ 59 
million pounds o( ICIlic 

c:hemicab a year. 

DON'T BREATH 
THE AIR: 

Iowa ranD 1 .. , in the 
nation on doUa" spen' 

contlOllin, ai r pollu1ion. 

THERE IS A 
SOLurJON: 

The Iowa enYinlMlllllll 
project hu job openinss 
(or peoplc who WIIIlIO 

fiaht for a better 
envircnment. 

Saluy, benefill. pilei 
uaininl· 

3S4-8116 

• 

~~~60t' . 
1~272~ (/(JWQ toIl{re,). 1M U,.ilJlrsityo/ 
Iowa i$ a" ,qllQl qpporl""ity/al/inlUltilJl attiora 

CALL 
ON US! 

Come in and apply for any full 
or part·time telemarketing posi· 
tion at Pioneer T ele Technologies, 
Inc. CPTI). and you can make a 
long distance phone call freel 

PTI offers great pay and a 
superior 
benefits 
package. 
as well as 
paid 
training on 
state-of-the
art equipment. Apply in person 
today ... your mom will be glad 
that you didl 

1925 Boyrum 
Iowa City 
354-JOBS 

EOE 

IA 
p T J 
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f:HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED WANTED TO BUY CHILD CARE.. AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 

"-----------1----------- ------1---------- PROCESS.IS ------1 WANTED 

APARTMEIl 

FOR REIT 

9 

I • ...., IIOUII Fr.,.., and Saturdoy 
-mng 9:16 10 11 :16. Sunlhlne 
r.;IMnlng Service 337-6709. 

PAIIT· n. and IU1l- - cashier IJOBs:'y~~ GOVERH ... ENT ~~CI::r= n'= r :::Vlri. ';T':~~~ Crty. ~ '==' 
poaitlono aveitable Only one block I ~"~~~" AREAt S17,G4(). COINS, t07 s. Dubuque. 1JI54.1-. wondeffulloc8tlon. top .. ages. 804 MAIDEN LANE := ~~~u:!!:::"t~ _A-340 __ ._

CaI
_'_(I_}602_-83H815 ___ ,_Ext_ ----------- ~=~ly Call Ruth ,.:.g ~:':NO Repaj ~ =~~ ~=Sl,~ =:= ~7~C:l. 

I _~YG""'U'" 
Isn. penonDubuqueCoastaI Mert Inc , 302 _.ft.__ WHO DOES In s_~ o.nnon. 

~-. 321 E Court -~ :.;;mon=III:-...:CaI=t~~;,;..;:.;I;::29:""' __ --l ClIAN. quiet. c:Iose-In. One 
V_1ng CIrt. Now hiring .11 shlftl 404;'1 CHlLDCAIIE REnllRAL __ ......::~::!:==,..::IIII=iI::.n:.-. __ 1 SHARED HOUSING_. and bedroom. S330 H/W peid I' ,ualstMtthlp. The Office 01 

un-.Jty Relatlontl- Photography 
..,..a qualified candldat." lor a 
,..n-tlme photographer lor 
Il1O-fl . C.ndld.t." must h ... 

'_rIenca wijh IocItion 

TIll! lin Heartland 1M Is now 
hiring it> the loIlowIng posltlonl: 
P.rt- time night IUd, lor, FrtdoY'nd 
Salurd.y, mldnlght-tlm Pert- time 
front desk. Part· Urntl mainterlW1QJ 
end hOUllltooping Apply In 
person 8arrKipm. '7 2nd St~ 
Coralville 

Good ply. Call JerI, ~I" WOOOBUIIN !LI!CTIIOMICS COW~~~'g CARE -- & Lawr Pnnting ~ ~ matcIteo _10 ,.". _ _ _ 3JB.042I or 351~ 
IIlIl.nd services TV, VCR. _ , INFORtMTlON S.ERVtcES. '~AX AUTO REPAIR hOme .......... Furnished :No:::.!poU.=~ ______ _ 
IIIto -.nd and corrvnercIaIsound Unlaad W.,~. 'F_ Par1ung tIM - 10 1114t W._onl bedrooms. __ t Or .... 1ce TWO 1IEDIIOOII __ 112 

G C=rt. ~~. 400 Highland o.,=:-~ter., :=~s..;::. 1----.....:35;:.~-.;..71..:30..:...----1 ;:.:...:..;manve:;.;..:CooiI=;...opt.:.35I-;.;lono;...52=''':"':..._ ..... __ Cal_'--j =. =i..~ ~ 
p/'Otogrephy .nd d.rlcroom 
....- Qu.JltIed .."Iors .nd 
~. Itudenll ahould send 
jotIIr oleppliClllon, rllume, .nd 
portIoIlo 10 Tom Jorgenlln, Chlel 
f'IIOCOIIrephor, The University 01 
...... 007 E. College, Iowa City, IA 

• S224 Position ... 111 be available 
SePMmber I , 1990. 

Now hiring lunch ... Iit_. 
Apply In penon _ 

lo.ll:30am 
THE I'lEL.DItOUS! 
I II E. College St. 

tam 10 noon. 

IEWING wit!" without pltt.rna occuIon-' sl1\ers. 'AJ>fII Leg MedIcal 11AaJ1 12~ JMter Good I'RIALI!. Own '-II, own Utlhties. A ... _ August 1-15 
Alteratlont SeIling prom dr_, FREE-oF-CHARGE 10 Urn-sIty ·Setf Sa_ -- _tIon 150 CaII~. __ In two _'-" 354-3172 (no calls 11-21. lilt !of 
sib atuclont., lec:utty - ataff .:..u.. __ m';'''~ ________ 1 apat1ttWlt. Ave_Ie Auguat 1 Tracy. ~ _IMUIQI. 

~. 33&-7114 OFFICE HOURS 1Iiam-5pm ~ - RadteIe. 3»()1134 
GANOAS S BRIDAL BOUllOUE PHOHE HOURS: Anytime ..;;;:=..::..=...:..:.:..:.. _____ 1 ~. Two _oom._ • 

MORE THAN JUST ~2.n MOPED WANTED _ng IItMWIt. ~, "*'--. diIhnahef 
OUALWRD. oom""tlad pi....", • 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 worIdng - or reO"'" _ 1006 Oakc.-. ..... Innlng EXTRA CASH. CHIPPER'S Tlilor Shop, men'l sought f two old our home.· ____________ 1 ..... -. ......_. ...,. 

endwomen'lIl1erationL pIrt-ti",.(I5-20r::..w';""'). Start to-...actlwwtc\ow·ahorne Rant Augu1127. 3S1·2II32I~61 
Part- t ime poS it ions 128 1/2 &II Washington SII1IIII. late Auguat Calt 0.. Ovrom, flCcnu.HCE GlWlANTI!I!O ::"!!:,;\t:.-= .=. m..... :::':::"~:"~":",,"' E~IICY. Ctoee, quiet. 

I· . 
oHering competative ::01;,:11:..:35::.:..,1.,;.;1229;:::.._______ momlngs. 33&-78&2. NANCY'S Pt!.1U'E~D :J39.128S. Ion buIIi lmpecabte Chlndelier. Itenc:IHIoora. All 
wa$les. Free meals . RlASOMAlL" prloed cuatom ====.:-'------- ~ .;.;,...;---------1 :::....,.;. on Call ~·CooII utilities peld. 13M, 331-1725. 
PaiO breaks and llamlng. Post ..... original art 0II0Ut' doycara hal openlngl lor OuINIy worit WIth tuer print lot MOTORCYCLE ~356-62-'-'-t .. '__ _______ I IFPICIeNCY Ctooeto campu&. 'i 'Asthma? II 'bl h Bt_ - The Frame ohltd .... _two .nd up. C_ to _ ..... r -., "'\/eIOpeS, - I32S IneIudee A aiIabIe 

eXI e ours , HouM and GoIllery. 211 N. Linn University ~III. 351-6072. JlUCient paper., _ bu .. "... FEMALE nonsmoker to sher. H/W v 
We work w I'th you l Iorma. Rush ....... aa. to Lew Pwl1a<:ral &f>IrtJY*lt 51931 August 1 Ad 20S Keystone (aer_ "om HlmbUrg tM), REI"OIIII~ pa ...... to car. lor .-- 1. Hond. Nlgh_ 550 Propertles 338,.. • see volunteers v.flh asthma, ages 

12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avai~ 
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
,9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisiorvUniversity 
'of Iowa Hospitals). 

Lunch t ime availabil· ~ montll old In my horne. M-F, School. ~"1'71 . b'-lonI condttlOn. '100Q! OBO monlll. 339-1111. . . d dOh HOUSI 01 SewIng. OYer 20 yeare -- v __________ .1 LAI1GE two bedroom. Cioll Quiet 
Ity nee e . t er experlenct. Alterations. clothing, 2p".. 7:30pm. Call 331-_ 35&-I"~ (&.5). ~10 Long. nefghbomood $1115. ell utilltiot 
shifts available a lso . bridal. uniform, COIIume, drapel. ;:.evenI=""'=_________ BUT omClSEJlVlCU 1_ f'J1 100 Yamaha. Low ROOM FOR REIl paid. 33&-tn5 

No phone . ca ll s 33&.Q4II3. MATUIlE, KH'DADULT wentedto ~::%~=-nd ml1eege. 3S1·2307. NUOEDI'ICIIHCY ~n. 
please. Apply In per· L ' be NAIIIIY lor IIIr ........ 1 ""lid"" 335-1572 HAl MOVING LEn YOU WITH -LAllG--e-q-u-let.-~--In-p-rlvele---ll'.vallab .. I\uguIl1-15, 1280 
son between 2-3:30 lin OUr home. dIya. Monel ..... frtdoy Monday Ilwough Sundoy TOO MAN\' THlNOS AND NOT refrlgoretor OIfstr. plrtUng. Inctudes utilltloa. 3»o10l,.IIer 

ARBY'S "'0 j IoU .... thaft. Low pri .... Rush ITEMi III 'OlE DAlLY IOWAII. ;:~::..:..:222=1::.. _______ ~I plus elactrtcdy 

OLD CAPITOL MAU COMIIII and feel the _nnth. )1do1S. 337-6G47. CALL OUR DmCE TODAV FOIl FAJ.L: Very lerge room ..... Iooklng One bedroom, .-In,_, 
P1oyschooI has open ngs lor pre- DlETAIlS AT »$oI7M. Ul-67U, river on Clinlon. S230 utHltJeo S300 plus utilities, 
achool child .... ltarting Ihi. 1.11. PROFISSIONAL RESULTB 1M3 Hond. NlghtHa .... 550 good Included ; 337~715. EHicIenc .... 5nS- ,,115 

~~datytonday t hrough ~ __ ~ ~ I E~:~~~·t. MlAO~;:n "-<s. == ~O~~nNr:r~1IG ~~!n~1y ~~~,:;;, ':r"- :: BEIIIIOOII • .-n, 135O 

FUU AND part·tlm. cashle.. I A Call Sharon. 338-44-4-4 Aocurate. Iut __ Ie condition E.eetlent buy, malee ====;...;;=;....----1 No pall, "'.rencM requl ..... 
needed. Knowledge 01 n.tureloodl IJU WOrd prOOIMIng PIIpIfS. theIlI, off.r. 33&-12n days, 351·7682 FAJ.L: $m.1I aI.ln quiet 337-3617 .lter Spm, 1eeve 

__ --------------------..... I.nd cish reglt tar a pluo Exeetlent INSTRUCTION lelte", resu"- rnenuacripll. nlgMIL Alk lor St..... graduate build og near Art -.-. 
cUltomer service a mUIt. Apply In Tracy 351.aw2. "'UNUm; 51lS u.ilit'- inc~ ; !'OUR BEIIIIOOII. two belli. large, 
person . New Pioneer Co-Op. 22 S. FOIIIIALI! : Hond. GL 500' 1912. ::33:;7_~:..:7.::lS:;· ________ 1 new, very.-ln. OW, A/C, no 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60 are .needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 

Van Buren. SCUSA iouonl. PAOt open ... ler HAl MOVING LE" YOU WITH good oondllion wtth ahletd. Blka FAW "'rnmer. larll8l1nglt it> pilL responsible __ only. 
ntl8EST Weltem Westfteld Inn II certlficallon In lour days (two TOO MAllY THtNGS AND NOT and mllchlng heI ..... 1700 or belt qulel environment, beettent ~~~,I;-:~~'i!-
now accepting applleetlons lor ...... onda). __ 2948. :::: ~=~==NO offer; call 354-3811 ~~;:~~..=_ 
temporary malntenen .. peraonneL ~ by T.N.R. Rodgers ITEMS tN THE DAILY IOWAII. 1M2 HONDA Nigh~wtc 450 low lrad 337 7" 
Apply In perwn 10 The Best all on canVltl. 5100 and up. mORING CALL OUR OI'ACI TODAY FOIl mtleage $8001 DBO Call ~59, _req;..:..u ___ -4_~ ______ 1 NONSIIIOICJNG large, complot«y 
Weate rn Westfield tnn. SIIlsfaction guaron_ 338-{)()3J I DETAIlS AT UHn.. U5-t7U. ,.... -.go lor Slave CLOIII. Own room, ... ter paid , lum'- epartmont lor 
Interstst.ao exn 240, Corahlllie ____________ av.,_ I'ougult 1. $IIIO~ AU9UII 1-15 only. 336-4070, 
EOE. , _ Yarnah.l M .. lm X. Spert momlngL ---------1 PETS PlAIIIO Iaoaon .. Ouallty Jeoaonl lor TIClm engine. atreeIloob. Powerful MONTHLY lum'-. Acroaa lrom 

!leglnning to Intarmedl.te player. _UIe. sharp-lOOking. $1800. medlcaJldonll. Complek 337.5161. OIIIAT _rtment on 1_ lor .lIl 
MISC. FOR SALE by bpertenoad teach.r. 353-4958. ________ 1 351-48l1lI. Own bedroom wit" r~ 

BRENNEMAIIRID TUTOIIING Colli Courses CHICAGO to _ York 0""., ----------- IION·SMOIIING rooms. Ih"'" ~Ie, .':- --; c:- and 

Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

COMPACT refrlgell'ora fo r renl. 
Three ,lIM Iv.lI.b~. Low 
semester ri les. Mlcrowayel only 
S351l1meoter. Free delivery. Big 
Ten Renl.11 Inc. 337·RENT. 

DI,... ... L .. 

PART-TIME JOB 
& 

FULL·TIME BENEFITS? 
..b" a national company 
"a\ o\\e\'$ ?art·time end 
fIII·time employee bene
III 110m 1he very first day. 

.a..IIIIry~ 
10 l1li1. .nr_c==ww. ~ 
o&mdlily~. 

. m piIId vaHn 
llIInidlIIIIy . 

'1'ImwM ~" ma 
1CNcIJt. 

'l'InIIcrIIj:rolt IIwIrtg 
pen. 
'Group~ 

r.mc:.1YIiIIIlIt, 

'F"'pIid~ 
• No uptIiInoI -,. 

, CAlL RIA MEDIATE lNfEIMEW 

354-6249 
REESE BROS, INC. 

(CanwnionI CompIolCIIIItcNI 

WANTED cashiers and beverage 
cart driver. 'o r the r8l1 of the 
seaaon and next aprlng. Ouall 
Creek Gotf Course. 626-2281 . 

FOIl IlALE· Minoita 450. copy 
machine with loom len_. 
Includes eeblnet. Can be _ 
2pnHprn delly. Contact Joenne al 
The Dally lowan,3J5..5789 for 
appolnlment. 

COpy MACHINE 
Minolta 450Z copy machine 
with zoom lenses. Includes 
cabinet. Can be seen 2pm 
to 4 pm da~ Contact 
Joanne at 5789 for 
appointment. 

The Daily Iowan 
YOUTH care worker full or pert
time. 3-11pm and l lpm·7am . hlftl. 
Related educallon andlor 
a xparlance praferred. Send 
resume to: Youth Homes Inc .. P.O. 
Box 32~, low. CII)I, IA 5224-4. 

CALL IIOW 
Perfect ' or college Income. 
Flexible schedule. $9 base. Call 
Monday· Friday, llH. 378-9410. 

ATTENTION; POSTAL JOBS I St.rt 

1
511 .411 houri For appilclUon Inlo 
cI Ii (1)602-838-8885, E><I. M-340, 
6am-l0pm, 7 daya. 

SPI!ATI Sunlamp. Bought new for 
S180. Sale S90. Hardly used. 
351-4182. 

USED CLOTHING 

NI!ED CASH? 
Make money seiling your cloth ... 

THE SECOND ACT REIlALE SIIOP 
oHers top dollara lor your 

lall Ind winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Street 
(aerollS lrom Senor Pablos). 
~ 

• PeT CENTER Mathematics IIckel. Continental Alrll".. 575. GARAGE/PARIING IocIU ..... furniShed, ulilitlea paid, ~ Av lable m tlly. 
Tropleeillah, pets end pit I Statlltlco Augult to. 351-0169 tetaphon.. $180-$235 338-4070. , 
IU ppliel. pat grooming . 1500 lit I Physfca NON-BMOKING. Weil fumlshed, 
Avenue South. ~1. Chemlttry COME BACK 10 low.· Unltad ballt Nine aI lit _ 
~;;.:,:::.;;;;.;;;;.:;;;:~;:,;,;.--- Pre-SUII"... AIrlines. Denver to C.R Augu., 10. IlE.ED GARAGE .'orage spac. lor own . or x mon HOUSE 

FOR REIl 
SPORTING GOODS 

Itc. 5100. 337-6368. car n_ campul or on bU. rOUll. $25O-l29O, 33I-«)1O 
33IHl506 I ~';';;';';';";';';';;------ I Call Jerlnlfer (1Oe)530-2862. IIOOtI near cemPUI $185 month. 

QOLf CLUBB. Used MIl wtlll 
OIgI, womon'l .tartar. $55: men'l 
,t.rtar, $45; men'l lull. $80. 
351-11184. 

--------18000 THINGS TO =1;" .. and deposjL Call 

ENTERTAINMENT EAT & DRill ROOMMATE 

ANTIQUES 

FUIINtT\JRI! GAl.O"I!"" 
Antique desk., round OIk IIbl .. , 
dr .... rs of all aorts, book .... . 

and neat accessorl .. . 

Opln 1().6pm, -' doye ._. 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

(between The Vln. 
and The Sanctuary) 

at 
507 S. Gilbert 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID for qUllity used rocl<, 
Jazz and blu,," albums, ...... tles 
and CO' • . Lerge quontltles wanled ; 
wlil Iravelll nec_ry. RECOAO 
COLLECTOR, ~ 112 SOUtM Lin n. 
33Ni029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

P.A. PROI , Party mUllc and IIght.a. 
Ed, 35I·5639. 

MOVING 

I!XPI!RII!NCID MOVERS: 
Jon Kidwell 354-7818, 
AllenFry~. 

TlIAIISPORT EXPRESS 
Guaranteed Lowest R.tesl 

DON'T lEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT. 
33O-oIIOe 

MOVlNGIHAULlNO, alt kinde, 
CI1IAP, courteous. laII. 337-7329. 

WANTED: Cargo _01 to 
Syrecu"" Upalll. N.Y. lor desk 
and .... ral Imaller It.ma. Call 
BoIb, 338-4011 avenlngs! 
weekend.; 1135-7487 d.Y'. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving Ind Ih. truck, S30I 
load. Ollerlng 100ding and 
unlOldlng 01 your rental trucks. 
Mondey Ihrough Friday Bam-5pm; 
Saturd.y 8arn-noon. John, 

683-2703 

MAN & TlIUCK: From $25 par Ioed 
lin .nd USED PIANOS .nd from $12.50 lor lingle Item • . 

J . HALL KEYBOAAOS 337-5200. 
1851 tow~~tlne Rd. ONE.LOAD MOVE: Provtdlog 

----=:...;.;=---- enclosed truck plu, menpoMr. 
n VIOLINS, GUITARS, banlos, VIlli Mast.rcard .cceptltd. 
mandolins. cellos. violl', plano. 351 ~5943. 
Horn., harmonicas, accordions, 
.tring., picks, supplies. Fumltur., 

ROUIE'S CAn 
• An Oldie But Goodie· 

329 S. Gilbert 
351· 9921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPAIN STUDY AIROAD 
COLLEGE CREOtT. UNIVERSITY 
OF SAu\MANCA. Low COIl. Live 
.. lth Spanish lamlly. Academlc 
prog .. m ... allabl. yeer.lround. 
F"", brochure. CONTACT: BSA, 
2802 E. M.dlson, Suite no 160, 
Seallle, WI'. 98112. 

(201172$-1411 

RECREATION 

HUCK FINN CANOl! RENTALS 
.tel par dlY. 318-6-43-2669. 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
15th Year. Experienced Inllructlon 

CI ..... Itartlng NOW. 
For Inlo. Barball Welch Breder 

~9794 

WANTED 

IIOIII MOIUNG Two adjoining 
large roomt p .. fer oouple SII_ 
bath WIlli one more $22S_h 
Everything paId 331-«)70. 

FIVE bedroom Four bIocIcl lrom 
Clmpua. ..... Ilable /lug.... 1 _t 
lor group 0' .. Cldenl .. svoo plu. 
ut~ltles. Calt for '- tarmL Ad 
No 100 koyetone Properties. 
33IHl283. 

ROOMMATE m.tcMlng meellngl ~=~:~~nO:::":.III . 
.. ery FrId.y, noon.1pm. Contacl HOUSIIiG WANTED The Houllng ClearinghOU .. , W.lklng dill.".,. to comPUI Near 

Iroternllll .. on N Dubuqu. SL 
335-3055. $225 • month. C.II ~2233 
fEMALe roomm.te. Auguat lat. between aom·6pm MUIIC prol ..... on aabballcal 
13201 month plul Ullll\ .... CondOi _ A MONTH Inclu_ all _king houllog lall .. meatll 
neer A .... a. 31~·3381 -- ONLY while WIle .ttendl g""'uate 
:;:::::"';'==-=";':;;:":;'=---1 utlllt"'; COOII, A/C, pool; on IChOOI. Call collect 515-673-6117. 
FEMAL! 10 Ihare room, Close, busllne, behind Ward_v, C.II Mr. 
O/W, WID. A/C, parltlng. 5180 plul G.-.. 337-l16&5 WAilTED- e><lra room In hOUII or 
113 .lectrlo. 351-3197. .:::..=;,.:.;.;....:;=;....-----I_rtment lor two guya between 
-.:...:....:-..;."...;.,.------ DELUXI! room, *slng for lall Ten August 1 and August 1 S. Call J.J. 
OWN ROOM In Ih_ bedroom minute walking d l.tance 10 at 337-4555 or Brett at 354-3173, 
UlIIhles paid. Call Gan 338·1628. Clmpus, .dlacenllo new I.w 335-3101. WIlt pay entl,. month 'l 

SChool Mlcrow.ve, link, sna,. 01 rent 
ROOMMATE wanted. Benton ,,'rigerator, desk end A/C it> each 
Manor. Own room. Wuh.rl Dryer. room. Full)l carpeted, on bUlllne, 
A/C. 3JtI.()091 . I.undry facltlt'-, oll .. tr .. t p.rklng 
fEMALE. Own room In Ihr.. ...lIable SIIISI monlh OffIce 
bedroom apllHttYII' overlooking houll '·5pm, 338-6189 
MelrOll Leke. 1 1/2 bath.. SHA"ED HOUSING acreenl and 
Parklog. On bUllin • . Near Hospital , mllches len.nll to live with older 
R.c ... tion Canter .nd loolball home own.,.. Furni.1Ied 
Iladlum.351-4162. bedrooma, apartment Or IIrvlOi 
ROOMMATI! WANTED: M/FaxcMang. optlonl ... lIable. Call 
nonamok.r, nlOi building. Jo.n Cook 35&-5218. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS, quiet. IUMUry condo. 
you can afford. One. two or th"", 
_rooma wllll.II_ltI ... Come 
.nd _ our newly ronove1ad units. 

Oal<wOOd Village 
eastsIde, hardwood ll00rs, '1601 
month. 338-2011. 

FEMALE $21~ 1235. CIoII, se_ Terget and K MIlt 
lerg., cle.n, quiet. all utlllt ... paid 702 2111 Ave Pt.oe 

CORALVtLLE IocIllon. :G::or;,.:QIOU=;::.:,. . .:.335-:;::.,1;,;7.:.25:,;· _____ 1 Core/Villt _,2 
nonamoker. own room. Pita ouy, CLOSE to cempus, .11 utllhl.. IIElJItOS~ \.I". comlom\n\uml 
eot ... call Jim, 362·2612. paid. AYIllable Immedlalely Share Two bedroom. two beth unill. 

kitchen and bathroom Ad No 2. Close 10 medlc.ttl .nd la" IChooi . ROOMMATES: We have rllidenll 
Who need roommlt .. for on •• two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
tnlormetlon II posted on door at 
414 ea.t Market for you to pick up. 

Keyltone Properties. 338-6288. Avll'able Augull 1 and Augu .. 15. 
FEMALI! only, close to campul 
Share kitchen and bathroom 
facllllleL Avallable Immedlat.ty. All 

Lincoln Ree' e.t.te. 338-3701 . 

UNIQN 
sm1fQN 

'HOP THE BUDGeT SHOP, 2121 Inllqu ... Stonn calor Mtlale. 521 
South Alyerslde DrlYe, lor gOOd E. Waahlngton. 354-4118. 

STORAGE BICYCLE 
FEMALE. Own room. Near Law utilities paid. Ad No. 18. K.ystone 
School end Hoaplt.l. HIW p.ld. Properties. 338.e288. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT $2251 month. 35t-oll19. ROOM· 5115. Qul.t. Nonsmoker. 
1117 SCHWINN Traveler. Ekccllenl =;;:...:===....:......;.;;---- One ye .. lease. No COOking. 

condition. 351·2307. ~~~~~~:.a~~!'!'I~ ~~.Ie ;.33~7_.e38-4-"'_. ________ ONE IEOIIOOM. Central.lr. 

used clothing, 8m. II kitchen Iteml, CONCERT amp, 160W head. Black 
otc. Open ""ery day, 6 :~5-5 :00. Widow spaakers S350. Acoultlc 
::338::::;:-3-4;;.::18;... ________ 1 guitar. like new, 5150. Practice 

amp 5150. Prices negotiable. Dean 
354-8234. 

MEN 'S lo. apeed Schwinn Le bedroom apartment. Own room, FEMALE Furnished room. 51701 Leundry. Bua and parking. One 

)s now hiring for positions in 
, Grill 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

GIlSON GUITARS 
Lea Paul special S5049 
SG·90 S6B9 

Tour. $95. Call ~9618 A/C, OIW. 1·263-6183. month, 1/4 utilitiel, bua"na. block trom Unlwrwlty. No patL 
.:.::::.:..:==::.::::..:..:=:......--- :.:.:::.:::=.;..:::::..:==-----1 35+5368( 351·5183 (or 338-3798 1350 plus utllltils. 263-5374. 
FUJt Cedenz. off roed ready. OWN ROOM, f.lI , H/W patd, $2001 after 6pm). 
Grelt condlUon. $270. Tom month 337-4Jl5, evening. ..;...,;..,,;.., ______ _ 

r 
354-6055. 

-----------1 Las P.ul standard 510119 MAl.! nonsmok.r to share Iwo APARTMENT 
bedroom Myrtle Ave. $200 p lu. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT , Deli 
• Salad Bar 
, Dining Room Personnel 
• Pizza 

Sign up for an interview at 
Campus Info Center, 

1st Floor IMU 

The Right Job, At 
the Right Time.~""\ 

~ 

• TEAM A'lH>SPBERE • 
• FULL and PARI' 

POSITlms AVAILABLE 

• LEARN SALES 
FRCK THE PROS • 
~ly 2-4 p.m. M-F 
Call Jeff today! 

OZACSON~ 
C ORPORATION 

• 

209 1:. W.ahinqton St. 303 
(Ibov8 Godfatber'a) EOI: 

~ ~39-9900 

WANT A sol.? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull 01 clean used 
lumlture plus dishes, dra_ 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at raasonable prices. Now 
accepting new conslgnmenta. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-dra_r 
Chllt, $59.95; tabl. dllk, 534.95; 
love ... t. 599; futons, $69.95 ; 
matt resses, $68.95; chairs, 514.95; 
lamps, e lc . WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Nort h Dodge. 
Opan llarn-6:15pm ev.ry day. 

USED vacuum cl.ane .. , 
IlIl10nably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSlI'II!O 
OrnCE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 
111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 
OUA OFFICE HOUAS FOR THE 
SUMMER AAI! "_pm MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP III OR 
GillE US A CAU AT UH7", 
335-5715. 

FUTONS and Iramel . Thlnge a 
Things a Thing •. 130 South 
Cllnlon. 337·0641 . 

USED FURNITURE 

SUPt!R lingle .. at. rbed with 
headboe rd ; excellent condition. 
5125. Call 33&-1293 . 

COUCH lovelllt and metchlng 
coffee table plu. book ..... 5200 
lakes all. 354-8292 lea .. _ge. 

MOVING mull .. II : aot., three 
bookcasea. drawing table. 
354-0053, 356-2312 . 

DESK : six dra_rs, two aheNea. 
Good condition. ~61t3. 

MOVINGSOOH 
Queen slZed ... terbed "00, I I ogle 
bed Il10. th"", dre_r d ..... r $30. 
call 364-3194. 

COMFORTAII.! "",lIn.r In 
exeetlent cond~lon . SUrnt orenge! 
dark goldlah colo,. $50. 338-2091. 

1_ queen- size Sea,. box s pring . 
" 00 or oH.r. Call lor appolnl ... nt, 
evenings! ,,_ndl . 351·5231 . 

'011 SAl.! : couch, coffee labte 
and m.tchlog end table, T.V. with 
lIend, desk, double bed, shelf. Call 
338-9876. 

MOVING muat 1Il1: tab les, fan, 
sofa, chairs. beda, houeehold 
It ..... , e tc. Lim: 335-11137, 
331-3259. 

DINING IIble $20, two Chal .. $15, 
f"", lem plant. 351·2805. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
II1II 01 bri"llIO The Dally Iowan. Communlca~ona Center Room 201 , Dtldll'" lor lubmilling 
.D1ht "Clltndlr" column II 1 p.m, two dayl prior lD publlcadon. IIImI may be tdlllld for 
1rigtI, Ind In 11"*11 wll not be publllhtd mol'llNn OnCB. NodDl. which _ COIMItlClai 
IiIvIr1IHmImI willlIDI be Baltpted. PI_ print clNrty. 
E~ ______________________________________ ~ __ " __ ~_ 

l~----------------~~~------

335 RelllSue $I 299 
Prices Include c_ or bag. 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATlOII 

5t.4 E. Fairchild 35t-()932 

COMPUTER 

112K Meclntosh Imagewrlter 1 
keyboard. 5750 or best oHer. 
337·2t 25. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO 1l00M 111 COMMUNCATIONS 
CEllnR FOR DETAILS 

APPI.! liE, duodlak, monitor II, 
tmagewriter, Prodos and Pac.1 
soltware and manuals. All Apple 

MtNI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
51 ... up to l OX20 also available 

338-6155,337-5544 

STORAGE·STORAG! 
Mlnl· ... arahou .. units Irom 5·x l0·. 
u-Store-AII . Dial 337~506. 

"PING 

components. $1300. 337-5798. PROFl!ISIONAL 

MAC512 En hanoad and Inexpensive: papers, man UICri ptl, 
Imagewrl te r II printer. Llk. new. APA 
$600. 336-6908. Resumes, appllc.tlonl 

1 ... Kaypro 2 computer wUh Emergencies 
software. $250 or offer. C. II fo r 354-1862 7.m· lapin. 
appointment, ""enlngs! week.nd.. 'AlT, D!Pt!IIDAILE. S1.()OI p.ge. 
:::35;,.;'..;·5;;;2~31.;..________ Beat Quality Oaillywheel Printing. 
- TED'B TYPING. ~2516, 1eeve 

STEREO 

KENWOOD K0-670 turntable, 
·d lrect drlv. , Ortofon Clrtrldge and 
needl •. $80. 337-5798. 

NAO recelYer $560, NAO a mpllll.r 
$200, Bose 601 apea k.rs $500, 
CO·I. 354-5291, JeH. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR , Ite .... 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICB 

400 Hlghtand Court 
338-75047. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

CLOUD HANIII 

meuag • . 

TYPIIIG 
and WORD PROCEISING 
'Your Peraonal Asllallnl ' 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
. ~2113 

NANCY', Pt!RFECTWORD 
PROCl!nlllG 

Ouall l)l work with laser p rint lor 
resum .. , cover letters! envelopes, 
studanl papers, end busl .... 
forma. Rush Jobs. CIOM to Lew 
School 

~1671 . 

Pl4YL'S TYPING 
15 y .... ' axperlence. 

tBM Correcting Setoctrlc 
Typawr~er. 338-6996. 

COLONIAl. PAlIK 
BUIINl!n Sl!RVICI!I 

ltt11 lROADWAY. ,..... 

AUTO DOMESTIC .::.:'/2:..:u~tII:.:::ltI.:.::: .. ..::35::.:.'·.:..:755;::.I:.:... ---I FOR RENT 
CHIAPI Nonsmoker. SI17/ month, 

'''' 112 mlaty blu. Mustang 
2-door, 260 V-8, PS, nelr' perfect 
conditio n. S6500I OBO. Call 
1-319-235-7539. 

HIW paid. 351-8751 . '011 RENT: T"o bedroom 
:':':::"!:=:'-=:':":::';:;~-----I SHOAT term _ aya".bt. mobllahome, WID, A/C. bua"ne, 
OWN ROOM. $150, 1/2 utilities. EHlclency apartment. In Corelyill • . 13501 month . 263-8928 
Chrlatophar at 337·2235 alt.r 6pm' 35+-06 :.:..:..::.:.:..nc:,.________ :::;;:;;;.:;;;;;.;.;::;.:.::.;:;;:;;;... __ _ 

WAIIT TO buy wrocked or 
unw.nted cers . nd truc k • . Toft 
lree 628-4971. 

FEMALE. Own room In thr.. 8I.ACKHAWk APARTMENTS HOUSE FOR SALE bedroom over PI .. I P~. /\IC. $210 
Plu. utilities. 351.7979. Aileen . For rent "artlng Auguat 15. Under 

conltructlon, located on Court -----------
REASONABLY line, cle.n, Street. 1,2, .nd 3 bedroom FIVE LOCAnONB, good Income 

CASH TOOAYI Sell your lo relgn or nonsmoking lemel • . Own room In apartments. Conllructed by hou_, buy one! buy .11, 338-4070. 
domestl< outo faal end e .. y. large two bedroom. Very ctose. Glaagow Conl,ructlon , off.red by 
Westwood Molors, 354-4445. HIW paid. 351-8693 . Llncotn Real Elt.ta. Stop In .nd FOUR bedroom, centr.' alr, 

tak I k t II Ia nd n .. pl.ce, double garage, corne< 
1 ... VW flAIBIT. excall. nt e a 00 • oor p no a lot, cfOll to ochool •. Mld.90's. 
condition, $2,295, cell 33&-9236 FEMALI!. Fall. Own room. HIW leltures at 1218 Hlghl.nd Court, or 
days, ~958e evenlngl. paid. $1131 month on buslln.. call 338-3701. :338-:::,.:;1804=.:.-. ______ __ 

:,33;:.7_-e606=..:... ________ 1 ONE AIID two bedroom ... lIlde lMALL, one bedroom cottage-type 
THE DAILY 10WAII CLAnll'lED FEMALE nonsmoker. August. Own apart".,,,, fIIC. bUlllne, parklog, house. \dell tor atudent ",nlaV 
OFFICE IS LOCATED III ROOM W Ild S200 K ."' I nd No t f t A_ H/W occup.tlon. Quiet north Iowa City 
111 COMMUNICATIONS CINTER. room. a er pa. . e " , au ~ pe s. nc u~ . location. Near cemetsry, bUlline 
OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THE 1 ~==33::::... ________ 1 ;$360-=:....:..:.':.:0;,.. 35=' ·..:2..:.~'.:.::5::.. ____ and Hy-Vee. Mid 200, motivated. 
SU_!R ARE"-"" MONOAV ROOMMATE 10 share doWnatal.. TWO 1E0II00M Coralvill.. call Dave aft.r 8. 351-1132. 
THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP III OR apartment WIth male Gred. Clo.. Leundry, boa, p. ridog, no pa!L 
GIVI! US A CALL AT 335-57", to c.mpul. $21 01 month . Call $365, Includes wl ter. 351 -2~15. FOIIIlALE BY OWNER: 

:331-:::::1:;7,:11:;.______ _ _ ;:35:;I~-93=76::,.::Ie:::"::.ye:..::.m= .... =~ge::· _ __ 1 TWO 1E0II00M Coralville. A/C, ~:S~:Z~aI~~:.!~::r!rlck home 
1.n DODGE Omnl. 75K, fIIC, ONE MALE roommate. One laundry, no pall. parkit>g , lnolud .. 319-351.7617. 
4-speed, gOOd tires, nice stereo, bed room. Utlllllesinciuded . Fr.. water. $385. 351·241 5. 
very eleen, $8001 OBO. 354·7335. wash. r and d ryer. $2 tnl month. ON!, TWO and three bedroom 
BONN!YILLE '8t. 2-<1oor, V~, :,;33:.:7_~::.::02;:..:;.o r:..:35='-..:5050=::.. ----I.partmenta, Coratvli,.. Pool, 
92,000 mil ... Very e leen, perfect FEMALE. Own room. HOU... central air, leundry, bUI, parlclog. 
condition. fI/C, radio, clSMlte. Iowa Ave. 5150 plUI utll ilies. $36Q. "2~ $560, Includea ... t. r. 
51900. Call ~941. Augusllst. 337·9175 _Inge. 351'2~15. 

1110 Olda Cutl_ , C. 1l10rnl. ' T' WANTED: Female non .... ok.r to ONE IEDIIOOM and efficiency 
top, pll, pAl, pIw. Leether Inte rio r, sha .. home. S200 plu. 1/2 utl1~les. apartment _lIIde. plrklog, buI, 
• Ir, new lim. 85,000 miles. Great 351-51 81 . no pets. S33G- $280 Includes 

::sh:;:a::pa:::.:..:S3000== . .::Ca;::I;,.1 33&-=:..:7...;1;,.71;:,. __ ::::.;:..::..:.:..:.:--------1 utilities. 351.2415. 
ONE ILOCK to camp .... Female. 

1.n PONTIAC Sunb lrd. Own In gorgeous two bedroom. TWO BEOIIOOM on S. Governor. 
AUlomatlc, fIIC. Low mil... .:;$2;:.1...;5;..' HIW=:,.pa='d::.-=338-= ;:.2098=;..' ___ I Wat.r paid. Available Augu at 1. 
Excellent. S950. 353-4555. FEIIAl.E Roommel. W.nted: Two "25. 3J9.008.4. 
1114 ESCORT. 4-speed, l un roof, bedroom apartm. nt 2.5 mliel Irom tOWA LODGe 
_II maintained, only SOK. S23QO/ campus. $205 plul eieclrlclty. Call W. heva eHlctoncy _ rtments. 
aBO. 331-0388. Lee .. message. Connie. 515-283«)87 or Ayall.ble now and 10, f.II Ie .. og. 

515-322-3202. caM 35+-0677 for mora 1.,12 ISCORT Wagon. 112,500 :::.:===::-.------l lnformallon. 
mltea. Power Steering! B,akes. OWN ROOM, parsonat ... _ end ;.;::.===-_____ _ 
CrUIIl. Air. Excellent condition. dryer. Nice hardwood 1100 .. , cool TWO BIDROOM Lplrtmenl 
$29951 OBO. 353-5215. I.ndlord. MUl t _ . N • • t to CIIH avallabl. Augult 15. Referen .... 

Aplrtmen,.. 51751 month plu. No pall. 1128 E. WaaIIlnglon. 
~u~tll;:,n tea~. -=CI~I...;I 33=7..:.3~17t~. ______ ;:~~,=~..:.,..:.. _____________ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

MOBILE HOMEr 

FOR SALE ( 

1_ SCHULT l &xes, -'ter and 
dryer, centraf . Ir, Ih_ bedroom, 
two ballls, mo ... 518,800 . 
826-2435. 

1.n 1 ~x1O Ihree bedroom, I 112 
balh, WID, shed, decIc. Immediate 
possesaIon. loCIted In Wlltem 
HII" . S95OO. ~50418 or ~7~74. , 

• OUAUTYll.oWIIIt Prt ... 1 • 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed. 
New '90, 16 ' ... Ide , Ih_ bedroom, 
115,917. 
Lar". Mlectlon . F"", dellwry, aet 
up . nd bank fl n.nclng. 
Horkheimer Enterpn.. Inc. 
1~-5985. 
H .... ,on , tow • . 

Typing, word proOllllng, I_II, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whateve, 
you need. Also, regu ilr and I 

Therapeutic ~ge. mlcrOCllMtle Iranacrlption . '12 YO.,OTA Corotll SR5, FWD, 01 Classified Ad Blank By a ppointment. Equipment, tBM Olaptoywrltor. Fax h.tohback, great eer. $22001 aBO. 
354-6380. IIrvlca. Fasl, .Hlclent, reaaon.ble. 351-6072. 

ACTIV! IUmmer bodies need TYPING: Expartenced, accu,,'e, ~ 
....... ge to . t.y healthy I Shelta t .. t. Reaaonable ralesl Call If alII ~ 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
Reynokla. Member American Marlene, 337·8339. ~ 
M .... ge Therap6 Auoclatlon. ?f 1 2 3 

:.;;:::!.~~:....THERA_· I5_~-OO-FF-~-~-C-I~-t-a _R_E_S_U_QM_U_~-L-I-T-Y-- ~~~_.l. ~~ V 4) : 1: 1~ 
Enjoy the peace, ... "".,Ion and ~, ~ 
hollatlc beneflb Irom • fully WORD PIIOCISBING 13 14 15 
Integreted _ge emph_lllng ""{5iii'" 
Shillau.nd lCupreasure. FOR A 321 E. Court ------=:;::..----117 18 19 _______ _ 
FREE tNTAOOUCTORY tMSSAGE· CONVlIITIBLE IfW Bug. Red 1974 
CALL 330-0231 or 364-2138. Eapert resume pr.paretlon. Super Beetle, $2700. 351 ·1894. 21 22 23 

1PFIC11Y! peln and at_ Entry· 1_ through CUlTOIIGonvertlble. 11113 Toyota Print name. address & phone number below. 
""'uetlon, deeply relulng .nd .xecullve. Coron • . New top, AMlFM c_ . 
nurturing. AMTA certified rnauage Very sh.rp. Sky blue. 337~17. Name Phone 
therapy. ~ 1132. KeYln Ph.a Updaln by 'AX ,.n Toyot. CorOn • . Groat engine. AddrBIS City 
Egge,.. , • 4 . 1 • I I New bllkea, clutch, shocks. $5501 

THE stllATSU CUNIC DBO 337-9113. No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

111 

20 

24 

Acup ..... ure lor lh.rLplutlc III!SUIIII ._. G 000 
nalurat p.ln UId 11_ ret..,. By THAT GET THE INTERVlEW '14 M_ LC OIIu .. , 55, To -ure colt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 

pol t mllea, new tl""" 5-tpeed, A/C, 'ow i bel C I 
lIP ntmon . MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA axoatlent condlton, one 0_, phone number) times the appropriate rate g yen ow. oat &qua a 

Tuead~.y IH 221 East Marteet muat .. II . $27001 aBO. 351-4137. (number of worda) x (rate per word). Minimum ad ia 10 words. No 
354-2113 "'1"'. 1878, re-buIH engine. refunda. Deecllne I, 11 .m previous working H,. 

CHILD CARE Pl!CHMAN 
RIBUIIIIIIIVICIB 

354-4503. 

HONDA CIVIC '113. E ..... lenl 1 ·3days· ............. , 81e1word ($6.10min .) 6· 10 days ... " ....... 86eIword (ta.80mln.) 

n... CORAL Dey care cant.r h .. 
""""fIIII,1IM -~----"-'-";":'----'--'----":"';"-'----.,--- openings lor th ... ~, olda full W. do It all lor you. 

-peraon. ' lntervltw 

condition, $27001080. Call .. _ 5 days ..... , ........ 67e1word($6.70mln .) 30 days ....... " ... .. 1 .7Wword(S17.90mln.) 
361-4191 after 1Ipm. 

time. OfferIng an eal.bUshed ITIAL TNII, Brand"", (In 11731 Send compl«8d ad blank with The ~ Iowan 
-ClonlUltallon locadon - ------------"--------- - - - -_ progrem WIth qu. III)I pre-aehoal 

~ 
educallon .nd loti 01 loving ca .. 

Carfact petllMiIphof" ---......;....,...-....;;..:--.;;0.,--.-----,.,------ for your Child. TeaCh ... have Ellly 
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364-8860. 

I'---"~-----"-
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.101121 
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He's Out! 
Vincent orders Steinbrenner to quit as Yankees' general partner 
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - George Steinbren
ner was forced to resign as general 
partner of the New York Yankees 
on Monday by baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent, all but ending 
his turbulent reign as the team's 
owner. 

The agreement came following a 
day-long meeting in Vincent's office 
and was the result of a four-month 
investigation by the commissioner 
into Steinbrenner's dealing with 
self-described gambler Howard 
Spira. 

"Mr. Steinbrenner will have no 
further involvement in the man
agement of the New York Yankees 
or in the day-to-day operations of 
that club," Vincent said in 
announcing the decision. 

Steinbrenner must resign as gen
eral partner by Aug. 20, when 
someone will be appointed to take 
his place, subject to the approval of 
Vincent and the other major league 
teams. 

ner agrees that he is to be treated 
as if he had been placed on the 
permanent ineligible list," Vincent 
said. 

Steinbrenner also agreed not to 
contest the decision in court. 

The news spread quickly through 
Yankee Stadium, where New York 
played Detroit. Fans greeted the 

"I'm very satisfied 
with the 
resolution, and 
that's all I'm going 
to say." 

Oeorge Steinbrenner 
Former New York Yankees 

general partner 

announcement with a 90-second 
standing ovation. 

"I will not comment on the deci
sion," Steinbrenner said. "I'm very 
happy it was resolved. I'm very 
satisfied with the resolution, and 
that's all rm going to say." 

1974 by Bowie Kuhn for making 
illegal campaign contributions to 
Richard Nixon. 

This time, Vincent disciplined 
Steinbrenner for violating Rule 21, 
otherwise known as the "best 
interests of baseball" clause. 

The investigation centered on 
Steinbrenner's $40,000 payment to 
Spira, a 31-year-old New Yorker 
who describes himself as a former 
gambler and a former employee of 
the David M. Winfield Foundation. 
The commissioner wanted to know 
why Steinbrenner gave the money 
to Spira. 

Steinbrenner testified before Vin
cent on July 5 and July 6 and gave 
various reasons for the payment. 
Among them were that he was 
afraid Spira would attack his fam
ily, that he gave Spira the money 
"out of the goodness of my heart" 
and that he wanted to protect two 
former Yankees employees from 
embarassing revelations. 

"I hope this Bad episode is now 
over,n Vincent said. 

This was the second straight sum
mer baseball penalized one of its 
more famous characters . Last 
August, Pete Rose was banned for 
life for gambling. Associated P,.. 

Steinbrenner, however, will be 
allowed to consult on major busi
ness decisions involving the Yank
ees. But he must ask Vincent's 
pennission to attend games. 

"For all purposes, Mr. Steinbren-

Steinbrenner, one of the most 
controversial figures in baseball 
history, is the only owner to be 
severely penalized twice for major 
offenses. He was suspended in 

Steinbrenner's 18-year tenure as 
See V ...... , Page 7 

George Steinbrenner leavel the meeting with 
b.seball commissioner Fay Vincent Monday night In 

New York after being ordered to rellgn as generll l 
manager of the New York Yankees. { 

Gaetti leads Twins to 7·3 win over Angels 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Gary Gaetti drove in four 
runs with his 12th homer, a single and a 
double and Kevin Tapani notched his team
high 11th victory as the Minnesota Twins beat 
the California Angels 7-3. 

Gaetti opened the scoring with a solo homer in 
the second. He singled in a run in the sixth 
and doubled in two more in the seventh. 

Tapani (11-5) was starting for the second time 
since missing two starts with a bruised shin 
suffered when he was hit by a line drive July 
13. 
Red Sox 3, White Sox 0 

BOSTON - Roger Clemens worked out of 
early trouble and earned his second consecu
tive shutout as the Boston Red Sox beat the 

Ryan going 
for No. 300 
vs. Brewers 
By Rick Oano 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Nolan Ryan's 
first attempt for career victory 
No. 300 produced more than 
personal disappointment for a 
man who enjoys sharing his 
success. 

Not only did Ryan give up three 
homers, seven runs and 10 hits 
against the New York Yankees 
before leaving after eight innings, 
he let down the home folks who 
were eager to share in another 
piece of history. 

The Texas Rangers rallied to win 
the game last Wednesday, but 
the 43-year-old Ryan failed to get 
the victory that would have made 
him the 20th major-~eague 
pitcher to win aoo games. 

Chicago White Sox 3-0 Monday night in a duel 
between AL division runnersup. 

Clemens (14-5) scattered nine hits, struck out 
eight and walked none as he extended his 
scoreless streak to 23 innings with his 23rd 
career shutout. 

Wade Boggs had two doubles, driving in one 
run and scoring one. 
Royals 7, Indians 6 

CLEVELAND - Gerald Perry homered to 
start a four-run fourth inning and Andy 
MeGaffigan won his second straight start as 
the Kansas City Royals beat the Cleveland 
Indians 7-6. 

Pat Tabler and Mike Macfarlane each drove in 
two runs for the Royals, and Macfarlane had 
three hits. 

MeGaffigan (2-0) gave up one run on five hits 

Now in a different stadium 1,000 
miles away, one that will be filled 
with fans rooting for and agaipst 
him, Ryan will try again tonight. 

Nolan Ryan will go for his 300th win tonight 

Career Statistics 
for Nolan Ryan 

Ryan, who said Monday he wel
comes the cooler climate of Mil
waukee, doesn't want to prolong 
his quest. 

"I'd like to get it over with as 
soon as possible. I don't want to 
disappoint people. I have a lot of 
people coming to this game. It's 
an inconvenience for them but 
they want to be a part of it. 
They've shared in my career," 
Ryan said at a news conference 
on Monday. 

The .,.,ee, .1.Ult/co of Nolan Ryan , who will 
.hempt to win hi' 300th game Tuesday .t 
Mllw.ukee: 

Dlvlolon lI.rt· •• w L 
1981 va LA ............................. I 

L .. g ... Chmpn.hplert,. W L 
V"" T •• ", W L SO ERA 19691/1 . ... U ... .......................... 1 
11166. NY (N) ........................... 0 1 6 15.00 
11166. NY (N) ...... ..................... 8 9 133 3.09 
1969, NY (N) ....................... .. .. 6 3 92 3.54 

1979 va. 8al ............................ 0 
1980 va, Ph!.. .......................... 1 
1986 va. Ny ............................ 0 

1970. NV(N) ........................... 7 II 125 3.41 Tol.I . ..................................... 2 
1971.NY(N) ................ ..... ...... 10 14 137 3.97 
1972,C.I ................................ 19 16 329 2.28 WorIdler1 •• W L 
1973, C.I ................................ 21 16 383 2.87 1969118. 8.1 .............. .............. 0 
1974.C.I ................................ 22 16 387 2.89 
11I75. C.I. ............... ................ 14 12 186 3.45 Anita, (bm, W L 

I 

0 
0 
0 
I 
I 

0 

He admits there is some pressure 
to get the aOOth victory, espe
cially after his poor outing last 
week. 

1976. C.I. ............... ..... ...... ..... 17 18 327 3.38 1973.,Ke........................... ... 0 0 
1977. Cal ................................ 19 18 341 2.77 19791ISea ............................ 0 0 
1978. C.I. ............................... 10 13 280 3.71 1981 ItCIe ............................ . 0 0 
1979.C.I. ............................... 18 14 223 3.59 t985.tMln ............................ 0 0 
1980, Hou ... ............................ II 10 200 3.35 1989atC.I. ......................... ... 1 a 
11III1 . Hou ............................... 11 5 140 1.89 TotIl... ................................... 1 a 
lae2.Hou ............................... 16 12 245 3.18 
1883, Hou ..... ................. ......... 14 , 183 2.l1li 

.... _ra 
ll184. Hou ................. ..... ......... 12 II 1117 3.05 Am_an L •• gu. 

in 51/3 innings, walking one and striking out 
four. 

Rangers 3, Brewers 1 
MILWAUKEE - Bobby Witt gained his sixth 

straight victory and Jeff Kunkel, a .147 hitter, 
homered Monday night as the Texas Rangers 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers 3-1. 

Witt, 5-0 in July, raised his record to 9-8. 

Yankees 6, Tigen 2 
NEW YORK - Oscar Azocar and Jesse 

Barfield drove in three runs each to back the 
six-hit pitching of Dave Lap,oint, nelping the 
New York Yan.kees to a 6-2 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers. 

Cecil Fielder accounted for both of the Tiger 
runs with his major league-leading 33rd homer 

See a ....... , Page 7 

10 I!RA 
H 1.80 

10 ERA 
7 2.57 
8 1.29 

14 5.40 
3 3.88 

32 3.73 

SO ERA 
3 0,00 

SO ERA 
2 9.00 
2 13.50 
1 0.00 
2 0.00 
2 0.00 
9 4.50 

Women set 
example 
in Games 
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Cheek out the 
women at the Goodwill Games. 
They'll try to do what the Ameri
can men couldn't in basketball and 
baseball. 

In two of the major sports invented 
in the United States, the American 
national team couldn't come away 
with gold at the Goodwill Games. 
First, it was the basketball squad 
losing to Yugoslavia in the finals. 

On Monday night, it was the 
baseball team being routed by the 
vaunted Cubans, 16-2. The world 
and Pan American champions piled 
up 19 hits and virtually made the 
Americans cry for merey - the 
game was ended after 6V2 innings 
because of the international 10-run 
rule. 

Those defeats left much of Ameri
ca's pride in team sports to the 
hockey players, who took on the 
Soviets late Monday night, and the 
world champion women's basket
ball team. 

The U.S. women open their tour
nament against South Korea Tues
day night, two days after their 
male counterparts failed in their 
third straight major international 
event. 

Yugoslavia won the men's gold 
medal with a 85-79 victory over the 
United States, which now has lost, 
in succession, the Pan American 
Games, Olympics and Goodwill 
Games. 

"The only one I had to blame was 
myaelf. I made bad pitches. I 
hope that doesn't happen again. 
Because of that you probably do 
put more pressure on yourself," 
he .aid. 

198!1.Hou ............................... 10 12 209 5.80 
19116. Hou .. ............... .......... .... 12 8 194 3.34 
11187. Hou ..... ...................... .... 8 18 270 2.78 
1988. Hou ............................... 12 II 228 3.52 

M.y 11, 1In, C.IItomI., ., Ken ... CIty, H 
July IS, ll1a, c.nto ..... , at Detroit, e.o 
...,.21.1174, C.IIfomI •• va. Mlnneaole, 4-0 
June " ,,71, CeIIlOmtI, v •• a.ttI_., 1-0 

"All I think when I see the men 
lose is, hey, we can lose too," 
Edwards said. "I'd hate for some
one to say this is our second chance 
for a gold medal. I'd rather hear 
them say; 'Hey, check out the 
women.' We've been winning for a 
long time now. We're world 
champions. We've got some great 
players." "But you have to put it in 

perlpective and take the 
approach that you go out and 
pitch the same. Prior to warming 
up you are feeling pressure, but 
once you get into the game, 
you're concentrating on what you 
have to do. If it were me, I'd just 
U lOOn be piwhing tonight." 

11189. Tex .. ............................. 18 10 301 3,20 
1990. Tex ............................. .. 10 4 138 4.01 
Total . ..................................... 289 287 5.211 3,18 

Of the last nine pitchers to get 
300 victories, five accomplished it 
on their first try. Don Sutton, the 
most recent member of the aoo 
club in June 1986, needed two 
starts. Phil Niekro, who made it 

June 11, ,_, T .... , at O.III.nd, e.o 
N .... IL.e • ..,. 

Sepl. 26, 11181 , Houlton, v •. LOI Anfllle~. 5-0 

in October 1985, needed five. 
Ryan, 11-9 lifetime against the 

Brewers with a 3-5 career record 
at County Stadium, hasn't 
pitched in Milwaukee since April 
12,1989. 

Ba.baIl 
Omar Linares, the 22-year-old 

Cuban third baseman considered 
the best amateur player in the 
world, had four doubles and a 
single, knocking in three runs and 
scoring twice. 

Lourdes Gourriel also had three 
See a.m., Page 7 

Davis' hoops squad 
getting a 'Skywalker' 
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I 
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By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

~~-:-----=--~---, \ 

Han Solo doesn't play for the 
Iowa men's basketball team and 
Princess Leia isn't a member of 
the cheerleading squad. 

But the Hawkeyes do have a 
Skywalker. 

Now he has to prove it. 
James "Skywalker" Winters, a 

6-foot-5, 19Q-pound guardl 
forward, will be a freshman on 
coach Tom Davis' squad this 
year. 

This summer he has already 
been getting experience against 
players such as Milwaukee Buck 
Brad Lohaus, former Iowa play
ers Les Jepsen and Matt Bullard 
and current Hawkeyes James 
Moses and Troy Skinner in Iowa 
City's Prime Time League. 

Winters, along with former 
Hawkeye Kent Hill, Northern 
Iowa star Dale Turner Jr. and 
Iowa senior Rodell Davis, was 
part of the Bremers squad which 
was defeated 
in the P1'L semifinals Sunday. 

Winters was first called "Sky
walker" by Van Coleman, the 
coach at a camp in Mount Ver
non, Iowa, where Winters has 
helped in the past. According to 
the Joliet, Ill., native, it was 
simply because he "used to dunk 
a lot." 

Not many people know of his 
nickname, but some, including 
his P1'L coach Greg Casel, can 
understand why. 

"The first thing that impressed 
me about James was his explD
sive jump, his ability to really 
sky," Casel said. ~He's a good 
rebounder, he has the knack to 
rebound. He's a good athlete." 

Winters was a two-time, a11-
league and Chicago Sun-Times 
all-area pick, as well as being a 
nationally-ranked small forward 
by Coach and Player Newsletter. 

He also set a Central High 
School record with 63 percent 
field goal shooting and averaged 
19 points, 11 rebounds and three 
blocks during his senior season. 

According to Casel, however, 
See ...,., Page 7 
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NLWest race open 
for Giants, Dodgers 
By Tim Liotta 
The Associated Press 

The Cincinnati Reds' four-month lock on the National League West hll 
come undone in four days, and the door leading to the division race hll 
cracked open. 

The chance to get inside has the San Francisco Giants, who swept the 
Reds this weekend, and the Los Angeles Dodgers, who did the same to 
the Atlanta Braves, suddenly beaming with something new to diSCUJI 
- a pennant race. 

"We're back in the middle ofthe race: Will Clark said after the Giants' 
fourth straight victory over the Reds at Candlestick Park. "We can\ 
have any letdowns, and believe me, we won't." 

The Dodgers, 500 miles south, were thinking the same thing. 
"We're making a run for it right now," Lenny Harris, t~rt' 

third baseman, said. "It is incredible how much things ha aiiged 
around here. We're having fun now.n 

Cincinnati, which won 33 of its first 45 games, has led the division by 
at least five games since May 7. . 

The San Diego Padres got within five games on June 12, but the ~ 
moved to a 10-game lead over San Franciseo by June 25. Cincinnati 
opened its biggest lead of the season - 11 games - a week ago . 

But the Reds have been unraveling since, dropping the la8t thre' 
games of a four-game series with San Diego before being swept by tbI 
Giants. . 

"We didn't roll over and die," said Cincinnati outfielder Paul O'Neill 
" ... The breaks weren't with us the whole series. I don't know if it's tht 
We8t Cvast, the Giants or the weather here (at Candlestick Park)." 

The Giants have recovered from 8 9-18 start this year and aeveral 
pronouncements of collapse. by beating the Reds in as many heart
breaking fashions as they could. 

They rallied twice from a-o deficits to win. Twice they won with their 
See ... Well P1g17 
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